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Woman's Club Opens 1950-51 Season
In Debt-Free, Newly Decorated Home

/Boasting a newly decorated
clubhouse free from indebtedness,
the Ocean Grove Woman's. club
opened 'its 1950-51 season last
Thursday with nearly sixty mem-
hen attending. Mrs,. Charles A.
Warner, president, 'conducted the
meeting and Elaine Jacobus, of Sea
Girt, presented a program of "Sur-
prise Sketches," chalk drawing ae-

"'• companied by poems and songs,
with Mrs. T. A. Pierce at the piano.

Clubwomen were seated on the
new. folding leather upholstered

; metal chairs, a' gift from Mrs,
James; McRell, replacing the old

; folding chairs which were given to
Hhe Asbury Park Boys club. Using
ithe proceeds from the summer ba-
zaar, the club installed a new c'eil-

; ing in the first floor and wallpaper-
ed various rooms. Earlier a floor
had been laid and Venetian blinds
h i i n g . . : :.'•,. •• _. .'. •,

' .Mrs. John Hillig reported on the
State Fall conference in New
Brunswick and Mrs. Joseph Black-
ley reported on the Third District
Pall-conference at Cranbury. Mrs.
Clifford Hennig read a proposed
revision of the by-laws on rein-
statement of former members. She
also revealed that the recent card

-jparty .sponsored by the education
' department netted $32 and the sum
was turned over to the Ocean Grove

\ Recreation Commission.
BAZAAR NETS $500

Mrs. Harry Hulit, house chair-
man, reported $500 profit from the
bazaar and the funds were dedicat-
ed to the new ceiling and wallpa-
pering. •

•••/: Mrs. Jacob Haussling,. jr., legis-
lation and citizenship chairman,

•.'• urged members to vote in the Gen-
oral Election. She also asked mem-
bers to sign the Freedom Scroll.

. Paca eight, please,

Woman's Oub
Sponsors Scrolls

Under the leadership of Mrs.
Jacob Haussling, jr., the Ocean
Grove Woman's club has secured

: a number of signatures here of res-
r • '.ts who are supporting the Cru-
sade for Freedom. Mrs. Haussling
is legislative and citizenship chair-
man of the club. Among signers
of the club's Freedom Scrolls are:

'Mrs. C. A. Warner, Charles
.Warner, Mrs. W. H. .Sutherland,

.Mrs. Oscar F. Larson, Mrs* TV A.
•Pierce, Mrs. Henry Harley, Mrs.
Russell C. Woolley, Mrs. Andrew
Wilson, Mrs. George Wilfong, Mrs.
C. B. Hennig, Clifford Hennig,
Richard W. Hennig, Jake Hauss-
ling, Miss Isabella H. Mitchell, Miss
Frances Foster, Miss Pauline Fos-
ter, Ernest Herteristein, jr., George
H. Kunder, Fred Bellinger, A. Max
Murlean,. Ernest Hertensteiri, ex.,
Mrs. Evelyn Hertenstein, Mrs.
Hazel M. Carlson, Alfred N; Carl-
Ben,: F . H. Henderson, Wilbur T.
Rawlins, Mrs. Eleanor S. •- Walters,
Herbert S. Walters, Harold .Harts-
horn, Dorothy Hartshorn;-Clara
Little, James Little. • •-.'..•.•...•'", I
. Also, Raymond. Manley, -Mary I

Stahl, Barbara Stahl, . Burton!
Stahl, Margaret Stagmann, Iva I
Penley, Mrs. Charles W;v-.B; Putt, '
Mrs. Margaret G. S h e r w o o d ,

; Charles'.W..-B; Putt, David R. Sher- '
wood, Margaret S. Cox, Mabel R.
Briscoe, Frances* D. Walters, Ester

;T. -Chambers, Alfred Mitchell,
James W. Hiller, Dorothy L. Hiller,
Robert M. Hiller, Leah Solomon,
Kay Jones, Susie Hulse, Mary Mc-
Glue, Michael McGlue, Clark W.
Clayton, Robert' W. Johnson, Mrs.
Robert W. Johnson, Elizabeth P.
Ogden, S. Bogarth, H. G. Barry, R,

' F. Corirossi.
Also, Audrey" M. Dapper, Rita

Apicelli, Irvin Kohn, Wilford Noel,
Raymond Enderlin, Thomas Potter,
jr., A. Dorothy Schmidt, Edith Ben-
nett, Sylvia gimmill, Ruth Scisco,
Florence M. S. Cubberly, Leon Cub-

. berly, Margaret R. Opdyke, Ella
Biel, Olive J . Yarnall, Josephine P.
Poole, Amelia H. Bruno, Maud Bur-
net, Harry F . Haussling, Martha
E. Haussling, Emily Mathews, Earl

•.-•':"• Page-flv'e. please

Surprise Shower
For Ruth Francis

Miss Ruth Francis, of Ocean
[rove, was guest of honor at a

surprise shower given recently at
the home of Mrs. Richard Hunting-
ton, 2805 Appleby drive, Wana-
massa. Co-hostesses were Mrs.
Walter Gilbert, Mrs. George Jobes
and Mrs. Lester Bush. .

Miss Francis will be married to
Rob'ert C. Denbigh, of Ocean Grove,
tomorrow (Saturday) in St. Paul's
church.

Also attending the shower were
Mrs. Paul Stubb, Mrs. Donald De-
Rose, Mrs. James Scrivner, Mrs.
William Franklin, Mrs. Frederic
Denbigh,,Mrs. Nelson Francis and
Miss Joyce Francis, all of Ocean
Grove; Mrs. Louis Stubb, of Asbury
Park; Mrs. John. Lisle and Mrs.
Albert Cuccurullo, of Neptune;
Mrs. Joseph McGarry and Mrs.
Harry Larrison, of Neptune City;
Mrs. Aubrey Burke, of Belmar;
Miss Eleanor Francis, of New York
city, and Mrs; Florence Huggett
and-MisslFrancis Huggett, of Sas-
katchewan, Canada.

. • • : . • ' . : ; _ _ * — _ ; - :

Sheriff Honored
With Testimonial

Ira E. Wolcott Given Din
ner By 300 Friends; Pros-
ecutor Frankel Speaks

Sheriff Ira E. Wolcott, candidate
for reelection to his present office,
was paid .a high tribute when 300
friends and neighbors attended a
testimonial dinner in his honor last
Saturday night at The Crystal
Brook Inn. Although arranged by
the local Republican Committee,
the affair was attended by voters
of a ir political, affiliations. As
toastmaster, Councilman Ralph
Lewis announced, "It was Ira Wol-
cott night to a real friend and the
First Citizen of Eatontown."

Subscribe to The Times
$2.50 a Year

: Less .than 5c a Week :

PAINT and REPAPER NOW!
Nancy Warren Wallpaper and

Fettoh & Sibley Paints
THOMPSON & GILLAN .

•-'. 47 Main. Aye. — Ocean Grove :
-"•/ - - ~-mt

Ira E. Wolcott
Sheriff Wolcott was presented

with cuff links.and a tic pin by
County Clerk J. Russell Woolley,
a gift from the banquet committee
members. In his presentation, the
county clerk stressed the high- re-
gard of all county officials and em-
ployees for the guest of honor.
"Ira Wolcott," he said, "truly typi-
fies a 100 per cent conscientious
and efficient public servant. The
honor of being the first sheriff to
be reelectedwill come his way on
election day when the electorate
march to the polls to reward a rec-
ord of merit. There is no substi-
tute for experience when a job has
been well done."

. Charles Frankel, first assistant
prosecutor,; the principal speaker,
stressed the fact that 64 men have
served as sheriff since .the adoption
of the constitution in 1776. He said,
"The high type of service by Sher-
iff Wolcott since, he assumed the
duties of the office probably (
plains the reason why Governor
Driscoll was anxious to change the
state constitution to allow incum-
bents to seek reelection." •

NAGLE'S MAIN CENTRAL
PHARMACY

All-year service. Drugs of quali-
ty for prescriptions. Doctors advise
Nagle's. Hoars 8:30 a.m. • 10 p.m.

. . . . • ' , . • : • . • . - - . . - ; . . : • . • ' . . . .
 :

 « d » .

SANDPIPER GIFTSv
Now Being Shown

. Christmas Cards and Gifts
For Family'. and Friends:

47 Main Ave. •— Ocean Grove

MEMORIAL .CROSS

Mrs. Arthur W. Abbott, of
Philadelphia and Ocean Grove,
will light the 18-foot Memorial.
Cross on the front of the Ocean
Grove Auditorium, facing the
sea, the week of October 21 to
28, in memory of her late
brother, Henry Q. Cobb. .

Freeholders Declare October 22-28
"Emergencies Don't Wait" Week

New Operator Of
Greenhouses Here

Louis Palenik* of Philadel-
phia, Leases Ocean Grove
Flower Business .

The Ocean Grove Greenhouses,
Lawrence and Webb avenue, oper-
ated for many years by Mrs. Ethel
S. Thompson and for a short period
by the late Leon A. Apgar, have
been leased by Louis Palenik, of
Philadelphia, who will operate an
up-to-date flower shop, under the
name of the Ocean Grove. Flora
Shop.. •;, ';' ' '••.-' / - •

Mr. Palenik served in the Navy
in the second world war. At the
close of the war he studied at the
New York State Agricultural and
Technical school, Morrisville, N. Y,
He is also a graduate of the Tommy
Bright School of Floral. Designing
in Chicago. Before locating hen
he worked in various flower shops
in different parts'of the country for
experience.

He is married and will be as
sisted in his local venture by his
wife, who is also a graduate of thi
Tommy Bright School. They an
at presenfresiding in Neptune City,
as they were unable to find a house
in Ocean Grove.

The new flower shop will havi
plants, pottery, brassware and wil
specialize in corsages, funeral an
wedding designs and do landscap
i n g . . ; • - • ' •;.'••• • '. V • '•.-. .-;

Proposes Changes
In Car Licensing

Annual Savings Of $'300,
000 Predicted By State
Motor Vehicle Director

Motor Vehicle Director Martin
j . Ferber announced this week thai
he has recommended to Attorne;
General Theodore D. Parsons, fo;
submission to the legislature, a
plan for three year drivers' licen
ses and five-year motor vehicle reg-
istration. Adoption of this would
result in a saving to the State of
$300,000 annually, he reported^

At the present time in New Jer-
sey both drivers' licenses and auto
tags are renewable annually.

Automobile drivers would pay
$8.25 for their three-year licenses
a saying under the present $3 ah
nual cost. . Drivers' licenses vault
be renewed by mail from Trenton
but car tags," as now, would be It
censed through branch agencies.

The three-year drivers' license
instead of expiring on. March 31
would expire on the holder's birth-
day. The new vehicle plate wouli
be issued, for five years, renewabl
annually at motor vehicle agencies
by the use. of a renewal insert, th
color to be changed each year. ,

• • . — * — • — • • - .

Sixteen Attend
Circle Meeting

Sixteen members attended the
Lucia Grieve circle meeting at the
home of Mrs. J. Clarence Barton,
94 -Main avenue. Mrs. Alvin E
Bills is leader and Mrs. Rutherford
Trimmer, co-leader, led the busi-
ness meeting, at which time Mrs
William Crozier was named sec
retary. '•'• .

Mrs. Reba Wielert was in charge
of ^devotions ' and Miss Myrtle
Chapin reviewed the study, with
Mrs. Trimmer assisting.

The next meeting will be held
Friday, Nov. 3 ,at the Bancroft-
Taylor Home, 74 Cookman avenue;

A social hour followed and oth
ers attending/were Mrs.. Norman
Hannah, Mrs. Marjorie MacWhin-
ney, Mrs. Joseph Rainear, Mrs.
Warren Fulton, Mrs. Joseph Sand-
ford, Mrs. Charles Weaver, Mrs,
John Meyer, Mrs. William Marsh-
all, Mrs. DelRoy White and a hew.
member, Mrs. Ci Schneider.

MEMBERS OF THE MONMOUTH COUNTY BOARD OF CHOS- .
EN FREEHOLDERS arc show affixing their signatures to an offi-
cial proclamation designating the week of October 22-28 as "Emer-
gencies Don't'Wait Week," at the Courthouse, Freehold, encourag-
ing reduction .othome accidents. (Seated, left to right) Victor E.
Grossinger, James S. Parkes, Director, signing; Joseph C. InVin.
(Standing) Earl L. Woolley; A. Ehlin, member of the Monmouth-
Ocean County Pharmaceutical Society; Abram D. Voorhees; F. J.
Veneri, President of the Monmouth-Ocean Pharamaceutical Society,
and Edward E. Broege, clerk of the Board. Mr. Parkes said: "It is',
the object of this Board to urge reduction of home accidents and to
counsel immediate use of approved first aid methods to alleviate
suffering, this w'eek and throughout the year in all Monmouth coun-
ty homes." This campaign is sponsored by the Monmouth-Occan
County Pharmaceutical Society.
' • ' . • (Credit Monmouth Crfunty Plx)

Contribute $32 To
Radio Free Europe

Freedom Scrolls, signed in the
crusade to "help lift the iron cur-
tain everywhere," have been sent
from The Times to the National
Committee for a Free Europe, Gen-
eral Lucius D. Clay, chairman.

The Times Office cannister con-
taining the contributions for Radio
Free Europe, - was turned over to
Vice President Harold, Winsor,, in
charge"of thie'Oeean'Grdve^branch
of the A; P. and O. G. Bank, for
counting. The amount was found
to be $32.55. A cashier's check for
that'amount, along with the Free-
dom Scrolls, was forwarded today
to Bernard M. Shanley, New Jersey
Chairman of the Crusade for Free-
dom, Newark. There were no de-
ductions for expenses of any kind.

Since the last report in The
Times, additional signers of the
Declaration of Freedom are:

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Stephens,
Mrs. Hattie E. Haney, Mark 6.
Guy, R. L. -Waddell, F. Peyton
Woolston, John H. MacDonald,
Aline I. McDonald, Jessie M. Ho-
warth, Carolyn M. W. Everett,
Grace E. W. Kenck, Emitie R.
Brander, Marie E. Spiseli-Brown,
Alice Kresgfi, F. G. Jolley, Emily
E. McEachren,Hiss Margaret G.
Dethloff, Edith Fredericks, Harold
V. Gilling, Frances Willard Garri-
son, Elizabeth Scott. Burton, Mar-
tha J. Breakey, Fannie E.; Potts,
Mr. and Mrs. Bleccker Stirling.-

And, C. Leslie Severs, Mrs. C. S.
Swain, Emily Geiser, Mrs. John
Mills, Emma F. Baird,; Alice E.
Worthington, Charlotte Fettinger,
Mabel C. Logan, Helen M; Parker,
Jane Franklin and William T.
Franklin.

. The Times also- supplied Scrolls
for the Gold Star Mothers conven-
tion in Asbury Park last; weekend
and for the Bradley Beach P.T.A;
meeting this \veek. The signers
of these Scrolls are not listed here.

Community Chest
Seeks $1,200 Here

A Com m u n i t's
Chest q u o t a
$1,200 has been as
signed to O c e a i
Grove, according I
Charles S. Whilderi

local elementary school : principa
and drive chairman here.

Campaign captains in this com
munity are Mrs. Douglas Smith
Mrs. Frank Muller, Mrs.' Charlei.
Whllden, Mrs. William J. Wegge
Mrs. Alfred P. Todd and' Mr.
Thomas Davis. Workers includ
Mrs. Jeanette MacLaughari, Mr_
Jane Powelson, Miss Agnes Day
Mr. Frank Muller, Mrs. Gladys
Hopper, Mrs. Walter Hammer, Mrs
James Fetitte, Mrs. William Show
ler, Mrs. William S. Wegge, Mr.
Edith Gunn, Mrs. Henry Horter
Mrs. Harold Hartshorn, Mrs. Byro.
Holmes, Mrs. Charles Severs, Mrs
T. A. P,ierce,.Mrs^ Nelson Mat
thews, Mrs. Alexander Anderson
Mrs. Jane Hio, Mrs. George Bur
rows, Mr. and Mrs. DelRoy White
Mrs. Carl Meyer, .Miss Ida:Mason
Mrs. Mildred Youngs and Mrs. Ade
line Mead.'

The Ocean Grove committe
hopes to reach: its goal by Octobe

. 2 5 . , ; .-. , • . ' . . ' • • • ' •'

Agencies receiving aid from the i
Chest are Salvation Army, Child |
Welfare association, Boy Scouts,
Women's' and Girls' Division of the
Shore. Area Y.M.C.A.,.; West Side
Community Center, Associated Ser-
vices for the Armed Forces and
Shore Council Girl Scouts.

AMARANTHS OF '44-45
HERE FOR REUNION

iPART FOR 30 YEARS,
HEKE FOR A WEDDING

A brother and sister who.
haven't seen each other in
nearly 30 years have been
drawn together by. a wedding
to take place here' tomorrow
(Saturday).- Mrs. Florence
Huggett and her daughter,
Miss Frances Huggett, arrived
in Ocean Grove ori October 0,
from their home in- Regina,
Saskatchewan, Canada, for a
stay with Mrs. . Hu'ggett's.
brother, Nelson S. Francis; and
his family, 62 . Stockton; ave- ,
nue. While here they will at; '..
tend the wedding of Miss Uuth
Francis to Robert C. Denbigh
in St. Paul's church. - ' .

The last time Mr. Francis
had seen his sister was in
England nearly 30 years ago,-
when she left with her husband
to live in Canada. A few years -
later Mr. Francis came across,
arid settled in this country.
Mrs. Huggett and her daugh-
ter plant to return /on their
2jl00-mile trip next week, but
before leaving they are telling
new* friends here they HWe
Ocean Groye so much that they
hope to return; on annual va-

. c a t i o n s . ' } . ' • • •:] - ; ' •" ..

Committee Hears
Dogs Kill Chicks

Township Accepts Bid On
Animal Shelter, Rushes
New Program

Irate farmers complained to Nep-
tune township police on loss of
chickens to wild dog packs last
week and the township municipal
committee rushed action on the dog
control program, a joint project of
neighboring municipalities a n d
sponsored by the local governing
body. . .'.. .:

Dogs broke into pens and slaugh-
tered 78 chicks on the Ernest Smith
farm on Asbury avenue, while the
Sudan farm on Glendola road re-
ported a loss of 33 fowls% Commit-
teeman Herman Johnson reported
this last week to the township gov-
erning body and immediate action
w a s : t a k e n . " • "•;. "•••

The contract for construction of
an animal shelter in the township,
near the present dumping area off
West Bangs, avenue, was awarded
to Bailey Watson on a low bid of
$2,870. Work on the shelter start-
ed Tuesday of this week; With
the completion of the shelter, a
dog catcher, paid from dog license
fees of the township and neighbor-
ing-municipalities, will begjnT op-
eration.

W.S.C.S. Celebrates FINAL DOG NOTICE
' _ - , _ , . - ', . The township committee ordered

Tenth Birthday "
Past Presidents Participate
In Candlelight Ceremony
Tuesday Night

The tenth birthday anniversary
of the St. Paul's Woman's Society
for Christian Service was held
Tuesday night, Ayi'th Miss -L. May Loveman revealed that the town-
Cooper directing a program that ship also requested control at the
reviewed; the accomplishments of Bangs avenue and Springwpod'ave-
the society since its founding on
September 3.6, 1940. More than
200 ladies attended. ;

The three past .presidents —
Mrs. Lewis Mulfdrd, 1940-42; Mrs.
H. D. Kresge, 1942-46, and Mrs.
Charles Poole, 1946-48.— and the
current president, Mrs. Elias Bak-
er, and the next president, Mrs.
Carl Meyer, participated in a can-
dlelight ceremony.
• '-Mrs. W. Ŝ , Albright, president
of the NewBrunswick district, was
guest, speaker. Special 'guests at
the meeting were members' of the
First Methodist church, Asbury
P a r k ; , : • - , • " • ' '•'•'•:•. • . . ' • . • : ? • ::••-" :."••••
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For, the fifth time, the yearly
meeting of the matrons and patrons
of the Amaranth for the State of
New Jersey for the year 1944-45
was held: last Saturday at the home
of Frank Valladaies, 27 Bath ave-
nue, Past Patron of Martha Court.
Attending were Mary S. Cheese-
man, of Collingswood, Past Grand
Royal Matron; Sydney H. Hall, of
New Brunswick, Past Grand Royal
Patron; Nellie Zieglcr, of Paterson,
Past Grand Royal Matron; Henry
E. Cutlney, of Hewitt, Past Grand
Royal Patron; William Ziegler, of
Paterson, Grand Associate Patron;
Jean Wood,' of Paterson;; LelaS;
Beffbrd, of Newark; Frank and
Mary Chehia'ne, of Bloomfield;
Margaret Brauer, of Hackettstown;
Ella and Ward Guering, of East
Orange; Zellah. White and George
and Gret Davis, of Newark, and
Meta F, MacHale, of Jersey City.
After the meeting refreshments
were.served. .

TOYS—BOOKS FOR CHILDREN
HALLMARK Greeting Cards.
Ocean Grove Stationery Store

53 Main Avenue • ,
• —-40tf

BOXED CHRISTMAS CARDS
Finest Assortment In Town!

WILLIAMSONS STATIONERY
Opposite the Post Office

Mrs. Joseph Fitting opened the
meeting with a piano Solo arid was
also accompanist for other musical
numbers. ;Devotions were: led by
Mrs. Norman Hannah; The presi-
dent, Mrs. Baker, presented Dr. 'B.
H. Decker, church pastor, ' who
brought greetings and -.congratula-
tions from the official board. ; Miss
Edna . Markhart rendered a solo,
"He Smiled On Me." The pro-
gram ended with the reading of a
poem by Mrs. Decker. -

Mrs. Helen M. Brookes presented
the following new; members:' -Mrs*
Henry Fettinger, Mrs. Olive Crook,
Mrs: Bertha Tuthill, Mrs. Mabel
Burv, Jli-s. L. Dehn, Mrs;> Emma
Schneider, Mrs. Fannie P^otts .aiul
Mrs. Sara C. Perpetuo.

Hostesses were members of the.
executive, board .arid ' refreshmerits
were served undei1' the' direction of
Mrs. • Louis Sainuelson. Tables
were decorated with bouquets of
yellowrchrysanthemunis. '

CIRCLE VOTES §30 TO
ST. PAUL'S SOCIETY

Mrs; Mavtha Horter was hostess
and Mrs. Helen Schwartz, co-hos-
tess, at the Susannah Wesley cir-
cle meeting last week. The sum of
$30 was given to. the St. Paul's
W.S.C.S. and .four, new members
we're welcomed., The meeting' was
conducted by Mrs. G. Wendell Vari-
Cleye in the absence of the leader,
Mrs.' L. Taylor. ' Others attending
were Miss Hazel;Chase, Mrs. Ade-
lline Twelves, Mrs. Dorothy Hol-
bein, Mrs. Betty Holmes, Mrs.
Peggy Connolly, Mrs. . Charlotte
Clayton, Mrs.. Teresa Hartshorn,
Mrs. Olive Crook, Mrs. Gwen
Stacey, Mrs. Bo Robertson, Mrs,
Irene Batdorf, Mrs. Marjorie Trib-
elhorn, Mrs. Helen Velliriga, Mrs.
Edith Gunn, Mrs. Jean Williamson
and Mrs. Dorothy Ward

FOR RENT -^ From Nov. 1st, 9
room' house, completely furn., 5
minutes from Buses, Railroad. On
Broadway, all year rental. Rea-
sonable. A . P . 1-1407. —ii*

Clerk John W.:Knox to give final
notice to all: dog owners in regard
to the licensing of their pets.

Committeemah Charles Love-
man, acting chairman while Chair-
man Ross R.- Beck is vacationing,
reported that the state highway de-
partment refused the request for a
traffic signal light at Monroe ave-
nue arid Neptune highway. Mr.

hue crossings ori the highway, but
the state! has taken -no action on
these requests to date.
'.-. Tax Collector Harold A. Smith
reporfed September township in-
come of '$67,000, of which $28,500
was current year tax. Bills total-
ing $91,000 were authorized for
payment, of which $78,0""'Vriiiii*--
icated to township schools.

Milton Stein, Long Branch at-
torney, made public his apprecia-
tion, of services and courtesy ex-
tended by Clerk Knox in the opera-
tion -.'of-, his duty, Mr. Stein i-epre-
sented Jack Kessler and Milton
Silver in a liquor license transfer
and declared "it-was a rare privi-
lege to work with" a municipal offi- •
cer such as Mr. Knox."

The township's World War II
Memorial committee, headed by
John B. Stout, former board of ed-
ucation president,; met on Monday
Of this week and made preliminary
plans for 'the dedication of the
nionument in Memorial Park on
South Main street, opposite the
Broadway gates to Ocean Grove.
Township and Asbury Park veter-
ans organizations will participate
in" the Armistice Day program, and
a headline speaker will be invited'
to. bring the message.

: . : • * r ' • ' • . . ; : .

Club Sponsors Sale V

A Thrift Sale, sponsored by .the
Oceaii Grove Woman's,club, will be -
held Thursday, Oct.' 26, at .1123 '
Spririgwopd avenue, Asbury Park.
Clubwomen are asked to bring
clothing articles to the clubhouse
or to phone the; clubhouse and the
articles will be collected at your
home.' Mrs. Alexander Anderson
arid Mrs. Russell: Woolley are in
charge of the sale.

' : : , : ' - • ; • — — * — \ . • • • : : ;

Service At Brancroft

A Quiet- Hour service will be '
held in the; Bancroft-Taylor Rest:
Home on Friday, Oct. 27, at 3 p. m.«
Mrs. George D. McEntee will pre- >
side at the service in observance^
of the Week of Prayer and Self ^
Denial, sponsored by the St. Paul's
church W.S.C.S. All women of the''"
community are invited to attend, 'v

Running of lie Tide?;
COMPUTED FOR - THE •

OCEAN GBOVE BEACUFBONX >
OCTOBEB .

Eastern Standard Time -••'.•''
Date . High , . l o w ' ;>

A.M. P.M. A M, P
20 . : 2:53. 3:16-.-I;i«!l4
21 3:57 . 4:15V 1 ' : 1 0 J
22 • ••..-._•;; .431 - . S:08: Vi -DIV-1L
23 . : 6 3 4 5:49 U!52;!;il
24•'•--;, ,;-,;.eX3~i,.0a!li v^^Vt:_
13 6 49 7 04' ' r
28 7^3 7:40
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PULPIT PICK-UPS
By JOHN FRASER

Formerly Religious Editor "New York Herald-Tribune"

"For a friend of mine in his jour-
ney is come to me, and I have npth
ing to set before him." — Eft. Luke,
Chapter I t .

THE EMBARRASSED HOST
This story was given in answer

to prayer. Jesus is. praying in a
certain place. The disciples round-
ing a bend in a mountain path came
upon Him unexpectedly. They are
talking noisily but when they see
their, Master upon His knees, si-
lence falls upon them. They have
been accustomed to hear men at
prayer all their lives, but here is
something different. Here is pray-
er that is,a force. It is something
that strikes them as', infinitely
worth-while. Therefore, they come,
saying, "Lord,'teach us to pray." v
A HUMAN, HOMELY STORY
' Jesus tells them this ..wonderful
story' which has a touch of comedy
in it, ami also of.tragedy. Freely
rendered, it i;nns somewhat as fol-
lows: There was a man who had aiv

unexpected giiest. Since this guest.
..'was-not expected ho provision was
. made, for his entertainment.

Wheii the.host went to the, larder
he found it: vvas bare as the. cup-
board p£ 01(1 Mother Hubbard^ To

, make.matters .wprse;this;guest. had
conic at. the unseemly hour of mid-
night when there was no possibility
of providing food by going to
market; The host was greatly em-
barrassed,, but a happy thought
struck, him. He had a friend, and
would go to him; and tell him the
situation. . . • • • • • • . .,

"DON'T I'ESTER ME"-
He hurried out into the dark and I

boldy knocked upon the door'of the
house of lib friend. "What do,you ]
want?" a sleepy voice, growled. I

poor fellow, away empty-hande
had he not known the man at whos!

door he was knocking. Consequen
ly he only smiled to himself aw
said, "That's the way with him
So he knocked again, and, at leas'
he heard the thud of bare feet. Th<
door was unbarred and ample sup
plies were thrust into his hands
Thus does Jesus teach us to pray
What is the lesson to this story ?

First, it shows the reason an
reasonableness, of prayer. Why d
men pray? This man prayed be-
cause Sievyas embarrassed, and ha
come f ace>io face with a situatio:
which he, couUjjot cope in his owi
strength. God newer proposed t
take captive this) world througl
prayerless men and women.
WHAT DO YOU NEED ?

We, top, have obligations and
responsibilities that, without God
we -simply cannot meet. Therefori
this is a prayer for everyone ofus,
We who are fathers and mothers
can pray it with all sincerity. It is
a prayer :for the .Sun/day school
teacher; for.every minister of the
Gospel, for everyone who yearns
to help heal the world's sickness,

The good of prayer, then, is that
it gives God a chance. to meet our
needs. Do you need courage to
face a tomorrow that fills you with
fear? Are you weary and heavy-
laden*?'. Whatever our needs, our
Lord. is eager to meet them, if we
only GIVE HIM A CHANCE. —
Rev, Dr. Clovis G. Chappcll, from
:The Friend At Midnight.V

Law And The
Motorist

OY timely- comment on the court de-
cisions and legal developments _a(Tect

. .t i i? i i „ • i Ing the motorist compiled by. Charles
want three loaves of bread,"r was *c. Collins, American Automobile n.s-
thc prompt reply. . "I must have I sociatlon General Counsel.)
three loaves since a friend lias come
to my house, and I have nothing to
give him." "Don't pester me," was
the reply. "My children are in bed,
and I had a hard time getting them
to sleep. Why should I wake them
while I get up to serve you? Off
with you." •..,..-..-..

•HE KNOCKED AGAIN
Doubtless it would have sent the

RIGHT OF WAY

All motorists, should realize that
the usual-rules of right,of way do
not apply to cases involving a Col-
lision between a street car andan
a u t o m o b i l e . ; .'• -.'. .•::]' • •-.'•
'The universal rule is that street

cars have the preferential right of
way ,on their tracks.- In most cases

Get rid of that old, balky lieating plant
or antiquated oil burner. Lei us install
fully automatic, oil-fired YORK-HEAT

••-. • . t h e balanced heat for perfect com-
fort! Installed immediately with no in-
convenience. Call: '

AUIOlIlSllC Efjuipment Co.
115 So. Main St., Neptune, N, J. A. P. 2-4941

Formula To Save Bridges

Pathway Market
PILGRIM PATHWAY AT OLIN STREET

Ocean Grove, N. J.
EVERYTHING FOR THE TABLE ..'.

iintiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Week End Specials
SMOKED HAMS'•.;,:.:.!..:^i.^.;-J.i^ lb.

Whole or Either Half

TURKEYS, Small Hens ..:.
.13 to 15 lbs.

lb.

PORK LOINS, 3 lb. or under : lb.'

SELECTED LAMBS LIVER lb.

89*
49*

FRYING CHICKEN, Fancy Fresh-killed ........................ 45c lb.

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE — 1 Ilj. can .'.„:
WHITE ROSE COFFEE — 1 lb.bag ........."..„•......:;'.

:-.:"• 89c
:..;:...:..„. 79c

SWANSON BONED CHICKEN — can .................................. 59c
RUBY FOOS CHICKEN CHOW MEIN —can .................. 53c
RUBY FOOS CHICKEN EGG DROP SOUP — can .......... 19c

By Charles H. Connors,'
Rutgers University .

We seem to be running into a dry
spell again. One indication is thi
condition of tomatoes. When
these have not been watered, thi
leaves at the bottom of the stake'
plants are turning yellow and thi
top leaves have a pale appearance

In one garden I saw'•recently,
some dahlia plants next to toma.

,toes were flourishing. The differ-
ence is that tomatoes are in fruil
and setting seeds, and this seems tc
increase the rain on the moisture
of the soil.

J.C.P.&L. Appoints

PROFESSOR JAMES J. SLADE, Jr., Director of the Rutgers Uni-
versity Engineering Experiment Station, poses in front of the for-
mula which he and Hillel Poritsky, General Electric mathematics
consultant, developed, to solve the problems of self-excited oscilla-
tions which cause such engineering disasters as the collapse of the
Tacoma Narrow Bridge. .

nvolving street cars, the motorist,
n order to recover for his damage
r injury, must- show that at the
imo his automobile got on the
rack, the operator of the street
ar was a sufficient distance away
o that he could have stopped the
;treet car without striking the au-
omobile. . :

A leading and clear decision of
lie.Courts on this point was ren-
ered; a few years ago by the
ourts of the District of Columbia.

Facts in the Case
Isaac Chapman was a passenger

n a truck which was involved in a
ollision with a street car at an in-
ersection in the city/of .Washingt-
on.''-'- There was considerable evi-
ence as to the speed of the ve-
icles and the distance, that the,

treet car was away from the truck
•hen the truck entered the inter-
ection. The.-plaintiff testified that
he street car was 75 feet from the
oint of collision when the truck
as 30 to 35 feet from the street

ar tracks. . . . . •••; .
Plaintiff also,testified that when

e next saw the street car, it was
0 feet away and the truck was
en on the car tracks. There was

also evidence indicating that the
street car would not be stopped
Within 20-feet. \ .

The plaintiff Chapman secured
a verdict, in the lower Court and
the street car company appealed.

Ruling of the Court .
The Court of Appeals- reversed

the ruling of the lower Court and
directed that a verdict be rendered
for the street car company on the
ground that the driver of the truck
had failed to yield the right of way
to the street car. :

The Court said: v . ;'.'
"While there is a reciprocal duty

resting upon the^motorman and the
driver of a vehicle at a street cross-
ing, the street car, a heavy un-
wieldy vehicle, is confined to-a fixed
track and is incapable of veering
away from its course to avoid ac-
cident. It has the preferential
right of way, and this is a rule with
which the parties will be charged
with knowledge. . The inotorman in
this case had a right to assume that
the driver of the truck would stop
outside the zone of danger.'.'

THE TIMES
$2.50 A

BY MAIL
YEAR

JOHN E. LOGAN, of Inter-
laken, has been appointed to
the newly created position of
manager of System Operation
for Jersey Central Power and
Light company. Announce-
ment of the elevation of Mr.
Logan from his former posi-
tion as' assistant general su-
perintendent of electric trans-
mission and distribution was
made by Clyde A. Mullen, vice
president in charge of opera-
tions. The new appointment
consolidates all load dispatch-
ing, system protection, two-,
way radio and other intra-com-
pany communications, elec--
tronics and interchange of
power. Mr. Logan joined the
company in 1934.

For Information Concerning *
; Veterans' Affairs, Consult

GEO. B. DOWNING
SERVICE OFFICER'

Bannab-crosman Post
No. 2233, V. F. W.

35 MAIN AVE. — OCEAN GBOVE

ALL ^ s ^ C ^ ^ F O R PERFECT SLEEP

with an Automatic Electric Blanket

Open the window as wide as you like—one ligbt-as-a-feather
Automatic Electric Blanket will keep you snug, even on the
coldest nights. Just set the thermostatic control to the cozy
warmth you want . . . slip into your pre-warmed b e d . . . and
sleep as you never slept before. No mountains of covers to
disturb you . . . no slefcp wrecking discomfort from weather
changes. From yawn to morn you're "set" for sounder, more
refreshing sleep! The new Automatic Electric Blankets are
thrifty, loo—just a few pennies a night to operate.'

Accept your-local dealer's warm invitation to sleeping luxury.
Let him slww yba. the wide choice of Electric Blankets today.

SET IT AND FORGET ITI
This simple, sure, automatic con..

. irol—ever alert to temperature
change—1<oeps the blanket at Ihe
degree of warmth you select;

' right through the night. -

Jersey Central lower & Light
COMPANY

This condition brings with it the
warning with respect to new plants
that arc set out and to established
plants of evergreens.

When evergreen plants, either
narrow leaved or broad leaved, are
planted in late summer and au-
tumn, they must have .plenty of
water at the roots. Rapid root de-
velopment helps plants become es-
tablished quickly. These plants
are never really dormant. During
winter their leaves constantly
transpire water, but the process
may be slowed up considerably in
-cold weather.

We have had several dry seasons
in succession, and many evergreen
plants: have suffered because of
that. Conifers like arborvitae and
the false-cypresses have had heavy

leaf fall, the little twigs of leaves
in the interior of the plant turning
brown and dropping in. greater
number than is customary.- Twigs
or whole branches of rhododen-
drons have died. '

If water is not present in tha
soil or if there is not an adequate
root system to supply water to the
plant, the transpiration which
takes place is drawn from the sap.
Weak twigs die.

Mulching will aid. A mulch helps
to retain moisture and delays deep .
freezing. Use leaf mold, oak leaves,
peatmoss,, or cultivated peat on
broad leaved evergreens such as
rhododendrons. For narrow-leaved
or coniferous plants, a mulch of
straw or similar material is satis-
factory.

COSTS l£SSl,
because It
iMSTS

QUALITY SINCE 1865

Thompson & Gillan
47 Main Avenue, Ocean Grove

Tel. A. P. 2-6636

MORE O r THOSE FAMOUS BRYANT FURNACES
NOW AVAILABLE!

First come, first served on
these popular new Bryant
Floor Furnaces! No more
chilly spots in your home.
No more fiddling with the
furnace. No space required, for
this furnace hangs below the floor.
Enjoy all the comforts of auto-
matic gas heating in your home
at a price you'll gladly pay.

biuiani
FLOOR

AUTOMATIC
GAS

FURNACES

.*,

VAN CLEVE
I N

ENGINEERS
PLUMBING AIK CONDITIONING •

08 South Main Street .':'• :
Ocean Grove, N. J.

HEATING
Asbury Park 1-0600

Jt's time to think of your personal

CHRISTMAS CARDS
. . .'that vital link in each of your

friendships!

The design shown above is priced at 25 for

$2.00 with your name printed. Created by

National Detroit Publishers, In?., it is part

of a selection that sparkles with spirited

;'•••.-••. originality and traditional warmth. .-.- -
- . • • • • • • • . . - • ( •

BUY NOW. SHOP LEISURELY!

OCEAN GROVE TIMES
• JOB PRINTING DEPT.

•;- :6 ;4 ; M A I N A T E N B B ••••'Ivl
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Neptune, suffering it's'second.straight defeat, doused the last hopes
its followers might Have had for a successful season.. It seemed almost
a repeat of last week's game as Point Pteasant rolled up first down after
first down, piling up. 10 to Neptune's 6 by half-time. This, time, how-
ever, Neptune's line managed to hold Point long enough during the first
half to allow the backs to get their hands on the ball and gallop for
Neptune's only score of the day. Neptune, attempting to stop the end
runs, used many types of defenses (5-3-2-1, 6-2-2-1 and 6-2-3 with over-
shifts to the left or right) but Point broke through for-a 13-6 win.

We expect a rosier picture tomorrow (Saturday) when the Scarlet
Fliers face Mahasquan on the South County gridiron. The Big Blue of
Manasquan are three time losers, They.have a big threat in Norm,
Morgan, who picks the left side of the 'line, and a passing combination
of Chick Trafford;to Tom Brower. The running attack of the Big Blue
is not too good as they have only averaged 95 yards rushing in. the three
•games they have played, while their passing attack averaged 93 yards.
'Squan has attempted an average of almost 20 passes per game, complet-
ing 7 (in their last game they threw 23 passes, completing only 4.) '

Here are the scores for Manasquan's and Neptune's previous games.
'Squah 6—'Linden 7, 'Squan 6—Red Bank 7, 'Squan 4—Toms River 19
. . .Neptune 13—Highlands 0, Neptune 0, Roselle'20, Neptune 6, Point
•Pleasant 18. Neptune's remaining schedule — Oct. 28, Leonardo; No-
vember 4, Matawan; 11, Red Bank; 18, open, and 23, Freehold.

ATTENTION COACHES . . . On Tuesday, December 19, 195t>,
Neptune high school has'an open basketball date and would like to
play any other school. For further details, contact Joseph Cush-

: man, Neptune director of athletics.

: HOW WOULD YOU CALL "IT? Suppose you saw the following
play during a football game that- you attendedj-how woiildyou call it ?
. . . A - l is-directly behind center but the ball is, centered to A-2, A-l
then advances beyond the line of scrimmage. A-2 throws a short for-
ward pass to eligible A-3. who is behind the line of scrimmage. A-3 then
throws a forward pass to A-l who advances across B's.goal line. Here
are the four possible rulings on the play. (1) It is a legal touchdown.
(2), The second forward pass is illegal. (3) Player A7rwas not eligible.
(4) Player A-l was in an illegal position; To know how the officials
called this play see the bottom.of this column.

A run of small striped bass this week brought hopes of larger fish
to Ocean Grove anglers who.flocked to the surf, jetty and pier this week.
Richard Welddn was one of the lucky anglers to hook a striper exceeding
the 18rinch legal siz£. Several weeks ago W. G. Howarth landed a
17-pounder but no bass reports have been heard since until this week's
baby size, run . . . A lone bluefish was hooked from the jetty this week
by Norm Packard . . .Bob Wood,; in St. Petersburg for the winter, re-
ports catching 260 pounds of mackerel on a trip off Florida waters.

, Thr fish ranged in size from 18 to 28 inches. ••• -. . •• . '

• ' - . ' " - ' • . - ; • • • • . . - • • • ' • : • • ' ' - ' • * * . • ' - * * ' , • ' . • • • • • " . ' .

Here's news for; all those fans who, after a poorly officiated game,
, say, "I hope we. don't get THOSE bums for any more of our games,'

Alter every football game a report on the game officials is sent in to the
New Jersey football Association in Trenton. On this report, five pos-
sible ratings can be given the officials. The scoring runs as follows:
5—superior, 4—above average, 3—average, 2—below average, and 1—
inferior. Thus, if a referee, umpire; linesman,'or field judge does a
really fine job of officiating, he is given a rating of 5; however, his rat-
ing can be lowered by such things as tardy, arrival, sloppy uniform or
lack of essential equipment. So, if an official is given a rating of 5, but
arrives at. the game late, his rating maybe lowered to 4 or even 3. If
an official receives a rating of 2 or 1 from a certain school, along side
his name on the list of officials at Trenton is put the notation, "do not
hire for_ (Neptune—•Asbury—Manasquan—-etc.) game again." •

The answer to "How Would You Call It" is: No. 1
down is legal. ' . . .' ;;

• the touch-

Wall Sfediimi Feature

•• DICK FRIES, Heading, Pa., big t a r star who currently is high point
driver of the National Auto Racing Association, circuit, will be
among the Indianapolis type big car racers who -.yiH compete Sun-
day afternoon, October 22i at Wall Stadium, Belmar. Five events
will precede the thirty-lap feature with time trials to get under
way at 2:00 p .m. , •',.";•,','

NORTH SHORE CHURCH
BOWLING LEAGUE

Team Standings
•'. W L

Memorial Meth. ;..... 7 2
Bradley Beach ....... 7
First Presby. 6
St. Paul's Ushers ..:. 6
O. G. Brotherhood .. 6
Belmar Meth. 4
Belmar Pilots .......... 4
O. G. Craftsmen ...... 3
First Meth. ............. 2
O. G. Masonic Club 2

Aver,
806
769
737
761
737
748
735
769
696
693,

200 Club
Bob Sjostrom 223; George Stra

ele201. ' ' ;

Ind. High Game
Sjostrom 223; Straele 201;

Ind. High 3 Games
. Sjostrom 540; MacLaughlin 535

Belmar Pilots (0)

Sofield : •„.. 130
•2

132
Coleman ...;............ 135 162 11,
Schwarzwaldcr .... 120 ...... 15
Enard '.......,.....;..;...; 154 167 175
H. Davis ....:.'....„... 145 180 135
Lamb'...:,„;......... ...... 156 114

Handicap
684 787 69
127 127 12

Total .............. .811 914 82
N. C. Memorial Methodist (3)

• 1 2

Straele •.:. :... 144 201 12
Beyer ..,,......„...;..; 176 132 18
Henry ...„;„....;;......: 183 138 18
Cramer .........: . 1 7 2 179 15
Bates 157 183 18

1 • 832 833 82
Handicap 110 110 11

Total ..........:... 942 - 943 93

Belmar Methodist' (2)
, - - ,.. x 2

Eckert..................... 181 146
E. Newman 179 148
Bennett ...:.;.......;...:• 127 .:..„
BaTtlett .:....;.....:... ;141 151
D. Newman '...'...,. 139 ......
J. Newman .......... ...... 131
J; Newman .......„;. ...... 110

Handicap
767 686
128 128

Total „.:.....„„. 875 814
O. G. Craftsmen (1)

1 2
Freed .........:............ 140 ; 137
Nitschman .....:...... 127 ......
G. Sawtell ..!....„... 134 .174
Mauch 133 167
Twelves .........'.......:: 176 173
T. Davis ......:„ ..:...... 101

Handicap ........

/.•• T o t a l . . . . . . .

716 752
10i; 104;

79
12

925

193
IK
•if
166
169

815
101

817 .856 916

A. P. First Methodist (0)
.;' • " l 2

W . Quelch ....:......:.. 118 125 .
Smith-.:.'.....: •;;: 103 ...... 129
Hope .................:. 160 127 "149
Conover .....;..:.:„...;.; 132 124 174
Gardner „.!;.„.:.:.... 144 157: 126
T. Quelch .............. ...„; 124 170

Handicap ,'...-.:'..

Total ..:™.

657 :• 657.' 748
.....150: 120 120

..... 807 777 868

Television Progress
From Aladdin's Lamp to Cathode Bay

Young Farnsworlh Invents
eleelronlc TV lamp 1927

A. P. First Presbyterian (3)
1 . 2 3

Fox ....,......,......' 166 139 ......
Bond 128 169
Logan. :............ 164 122 146
Day .'. 128 ....:. 134
Sjostrom ........*. 161 223 156
Taylor ...:.....J. ...... '171 158
Lee 122

handicap .........

Total

737 777 762
93. 60 120

830 837 882'

O. G. Masonic Club (1)

-. • , . . • ' •' • • • • ! 2 4

Ridner .................... 161 ' 147 183
Gardner ................ ...... 139 ......
Cochroft ............... 132 .I.... 115
Vowtaris ..'... 115 ...... 157
MacClure ...........:.. 157 159 135
M. Sawteli .„.....;... ...::. 94 .:....
Callanan ................. 153 157 176

Handicap .........
708 696- 7"65
150 150 160

Total ..:...:.......: 858 846 915
Bradley Beach Methodist (2)

• • .
: -

 • • ' • •
 ;

 : , - . . . i 2 ,

MacLaughlin ...:.... ,158 179 198
Messier .........;.:.;....•. 142 137 137
Harding ....;.........„.. 162 161 124
Bridge ..I............... 158 166 138
Megill .;..„:...:.......:. 185 148 165

Handicap
795 781 762
125 125 126

. Total .: 920 906 887

St. Paul's Ushers (1)
1 2 ' 3

Francis ...J........ 109 164 • 170
Watson .................. 183 130 ......
Trimmer, J r 164 166 118
Pierce 108 145
Trimmer, Sr. ....... 148 169. 146
Kunckel ....:...... 127 173

Handicap ....
712 756 752
127 127 127

Total .........:.... 839 883 879
O. G. Brotherhood (2)

.: • . .. ' ••' '. 1 2 •. 3

Williamson 177 115 158
Crane ..:................. 170 160. 145
B. Stirling ....: 143 146 158
R. Stirling 102 ...... 140
DeHart ;.... 119 146 165
Kresge ;..... 131 .:....

PALACE

FBI. & SAT. — OCT. 20 & 21

"Stella"
With Ann Sheridan
and Victor Mature

SUN. & MON. — OCT. 22 & 23

"Pretty Baby"
With Dennis Morgan

and Betsy Drakte
News

TUES. & WED. — OCT. 24 & 25

"Panic in the Streets"
With Richard Wldmark
; and Paul Douglas

TIIURS. — OCT. 28

"Black Hand"
: With Gene /Kelly

and Teresa calli
' . N e w s • •

R I V O L I

FBI. & SAT. — OCT. 20 & 21

"Sumnier Stock"
With Judy Garland

and Gene Kelly
News .

SUN. & MON. — OCT. 22 & 23 •

"Champagne for Caeser"
With Ronold Coleman

and Celeste Holm
-• / - ••" • •' ' N e w s ' •••--•

TUES. & WED. — OCT. 24 & 25

"Stella"
' With Ann Sheridan

and Victor Matnre
THlIRS. — OCT. K

"Father is- a Bachelor"
With William Holden

. . 'and Collenn . Gray

READ THE OCEAN GROVE TIMES

Handicap
711 698: 766
130 130 130

Total ....:... 841: 828
. • • r . • - - ' - •

_—«_,—j jp_— . '

896

Most of the Mayflower pioneers
came to this country because they
had been persecuted for their ex-
pressions of beliefs in England.

People, Spots In The News
LET FREEDOM RING—Gen.
Omar Bradley addresses audi-
ence at Independence Hall
dedication of Freedom Bell to
be installed in Berlin on UJT
Day.

MUMS THE WORD —
World 1 Champ Ezzard
Charles wears crown of
chrysanthemums on re-
turn to Cincinnati after
victory over Joe Louis.

W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM, left,
famed author, discusses contract just
signed with' Martin L. Straus II to
appear personally on TV dramatiza-
tions of his stories for Tintair, home
hair coloring product, starting Oct.
18 on CBS.

urn

SKY GHOST—A blurred ghost screaming by, an F-80 jet fighter
makes a conventional -T-6 trainer seem to be standing still in
air above Williams Air Force Base, Chandler, Ariz. Trainer is
doing 150 mi. per hr. . , ••

". . ... and I'll say one thing about my husband—he AoestCV
think he's witty just because his employees laugh at his jokes.

STRICTLY BUSINESS

MARY WORTH'S FAMILY
NO, HOMER1. I'M MAD)
AT MVJPLE!. .vein /

PIXIE.! VOU RE. NOT

f HOPE-rOUDONTTHINK
THAT WA5 A SUDDEN IMPUlSEi
PIXIE! • ;.I'VE PLANNED TO KISS
VOU ••ALMOST SINCE W E FIRST

DAY^OU WALKED INTO THE
THEATRE!

MARY WORTH'S FAMILY

THO5E AFTER-BEAT ANNIES DANCE .
UKE A LINE OF CEMENT MIXERS^OMER!/^ " i f f " " £ ' ' • ' ' ; •
IF IT'S TRUE THAT A BAD DRE55 < PIME..-.IT5TERWBLVIF IT'S TRUE THAT A BAD DRE55 A i..n»ni. i r ; "

REHEAR5ALMtAN5A600DSH0W,"SON6 ) J ' 7 / ° K r . ^ , T O i / E T H A T •
OF THE5IERRA5"WILL RUN-EDREVER! / ™^SH0W SHOULDBEAHrr!
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And Neptune Times . ,
Publishes Friday Tel. AsbutyTark.2-00" „ „ ,

and 5c. an
a year.

VEKiTsemisivia: «ates"w"m be'furnfs&d by " S J ^ L ' ^ T O A W I M np =WATCH THE LABEL ON YOUR PAPER FOB THE EXPIRATION OF

THE TRUTH IN ITS PROPER PLACE

NATIONAL EDITORIAL Entered : as
aecondrclass '
mall at the
Ocean Grove

poatofHice *

United Nations Day
New Jersey will join in the world-wide observance of

"United^Nations;Day" on the coming Tuesday, to climax the
Crusade for Freedom. More than 300 have signed the Free-
dom Scroll in Ocean Grove at The Times office alone. Thou-
sands more have sighed in every community and county of

. t h e s t a t e . ; : ; .' •:. . ,• '•'/., : • " . ;•

Bernard M.Shanley, state Crusade chairman, has asked
New Jersey communities to participate actively in the event
by ringing bells in churches, schools, factories, fire houses
and other public ''places — simultaneously with the.first peal-
ing of the giant Freedom Bell in Berlin.

The Freedom Bell wilt be tolled from 12:03 untiM2:05
p. m., Eastern Standard Time, as the climax of the ceremonies

: dedicating the freedom movement in Berlin's Rathaus Tower.
The deep-toned notes of the Freedom Bell will be carried over
the largest radio network in history, including CBS, ABC and
NBC in the United States and Radio Free ̂ Europe and the
Voice of America in Europe and behind the Iron Curtain.

Are Eligible To Vote?
. Under the system of permanent registration, 5,574 per-

sons are registered and eligible' to vote in Neptune Township.
Districts Nos; 1, 2, 3/4,10, which'comprise Ocean: Grove, have
2,233 eli.giljlesr in the order of 537, 405,. 370, 564. and 357.

; Total registration for Neptune (Districts 5, 6, 7, 8, 9) is 3,341
in the order, of 637,583, 819, 580'and 722. . .

\ You.Can't Object To Government's Actions
If You Don't Help Select The Government

One-fourth of the American people decide how ALL the
; American people are governed! .••.'••• •,.• .

How'is this so? Here's how:
In the startling upset presidential election of 1948, there

were 96 million people eligible to vote in this country. A little
more than 48 million people voted. That means 50 per cent
of all .eligible voters actually cast their ballots; President
Truman received 24 million votes. That was just 49 per cent
of the total votes cast. The votes cast for, Truman repre-
sented tfie voice of only 25 per cent of the eligible voters in
the United States. . . . • . / .

The 1948 presidential election is not an isolated case. In
Maryland in 1944 only 48 per cent of the eligible voters cast
their ballots.- New Jersey's voting record is not good. In
1948 only 59 per cent of the eligible voters cast their votes.
Startling, i«n't it? :

People all over the country are always shocked when
they do not like the actions of government. Most people are
prone to think: "The people will take a hand in the problem
because it's so important to them." But do they? No, not a
big enough hand. Look at these facts: -

A survey of one Ohio county after the 1948 election
showed: •.

: ^.18% of the physicians did ndt vote — 13% were not
. even registered.. .

187r- of the druggists did not vote — 15% not reg-
istered. I-1'1' ' . . ••• ' . :•:•• ••.'••••.
32% of bank employees (including executives) did
not vote—26% not registered. .
33% of the ministers did not vote — 26% not reg-
istered, • . : ..' • . . - . • . . . • • . . .-

34% of the retail grocers did not vote —29% riot'reg-
istered.

' : The problem-resolves itself into this question: Can we
do something about it? The answer is: Yes, we can. The
solution i.s: VOTE. Urge your associates to VOTE. Urge
your neighbors and friends to VOTE.

: A 'survey, completed by Robert D. Bole, research direc-
tor of the New Jersey Education Association, shows that
New Jersey teachers',salaries continue to rise, but not as
rapidly as iii other years.-;Minimum salaries throughout the
state tend to be! nearly $100: a year higher than they were
a year ago, and the average teacher increase over last year
approximates $125 a year. Mr. Bole estimates that, the aver-
age teacher salary for 1950-51 is $3,550.00.

Must Come Alive

Unless the American people
quickly come alive to what is hap-
pening to their government the
trend towards socialism will be so
firmly established nothing can be
done about it. Through a continu-
ing and enlarged program; of gim-
mes the administration is doing
everything possible to gain votes
in the November election, that the
present majority in Congress will
not only be m a i n t a i n e d but
strengthened; If that comes about
the administration will take it as
an endorsement of past perform-
ances, and a demand from the peo
pie for an enlarged paternalistic
government.

Then we will start living by the
book, and the old system of per-
sonal freedom will be no, more.
There will be socialized medicine,
the government will take a hand in
public education, there will be new
and heavy taxes to support addi-
tional bureaus, and the govern-
ment will be in your hair early and
late. The administration is plan-
ning to bring all- this about, and
only awaits the November elections
to gain approval.

Meamvhile, the do-gooders con-
tinue to pose as a friend of the
little fellow, and point with great
pride to what they have done for
the masses. At the 'same time they
have played to the so-called inter-
ests, gaining support from big bus-
iness to an extent never thought
jossible. The public has learned
to lean heavily on government, and
may see in socialism a form of
:overhment wh'ich :they think they
prefer, only to discover when it is
;oo late they have traded liberty
'or a phantom. What direction
this government will follow will be
determined by the November vot-
ng. ~ Wichita Eagle.

The Pre-Tank Age
•Remember the day when hot va-

cation mornings would find the kids
waiting the approach of the ice
wagon, where they could salvage
cooling slivers and chips as the ice-
man split a 50 pound cake of ice to
fit a customer's icebox? —, Glen-
vood, la., Opinion.;

. Notice of Hearing

, Notice is hereby given that the bcpartnieot of Public Utilities
-^Bbard of Public Utility Commissioners—has set 11 A. Mi
November 13,1950 for a public hearing on increases in intra-
state telephone rates filed by the New Jersey. Bell Telephone >
Company. Hearings will be held in the Board's rooms at 1060
Broad Street, Newark, New Jersey.

A bill insert was mailed to all telephone customers in May of
this yeat outlining the proposed'increases. The schedules of
increased telephone rates requested are on file ita all of the New
Jersey Bell Telephone Company business offices and at the
offices cjf the Public Utility Conirtijssioh in Trenton and
Newark. The proposed rates are available for public inspection
between 9 A. M.and 5 P. M. fromMonday through Friday.

. , . NowJersey Bell Telophono Company
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; IIOTEtS FOR SALE
48 Furnished rooms. 34 sleeping
looms with hot and cold tunning
water. Large dining room, kitch-
en, laundry and 6 sleeping rooms
for help. Six room winter apart-
ment lor owner on first floor.
Fire alarm, escapes, ladders and
extinguishers all State approved.
Three blocks from the beach.

$32,500.00
25 sleeping rooms. Large dining
room, and kitchen. Basement
apartment for owner. 4 sleeping*
rooms for help. Hard wood •
floors throughout entire building.
Completely furnished. New oU
burner.. Corner property, one;
block from beach.

$32,500.00

Oliver Brothers
. 50 Main Avenue

Oce^n Grove, N. Jf.
A. P. 2-0999

For Sale
— SMALL FARM —
Two acres, beautiful trees,

a nice year-round home with
3 bedrooms; just west of
Ocean Grove; and Asbnry
Park. Priced reasonably.

-Be sure—insure with

ALVINE.BILLS
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE
Telephone A. P. 2-2124

78 Main Ave., Ocean Grove

THE PIONEER OFFICE

TRIPLETS
Let: your tenants help pay tor
this substantial home of three
separate apartments of 4 rooms
each. Fully Iurnlsnea with hot
water, heat. Only $7,000 cash
needed ~;balance terms.

A HOME TO REVEL IN
6 Rooms and bath. Built In book-
case, cedar closet. New oU heat.
Screens and storm windows.
Convenient location. Well worth'
S11.000.

ERNEST JN.

WOOLSTON
, AGENCY

. 48 MAINAVEmiE
Ocean Grove, N. J.

TeL A. P. 2-0398

Neptune high school's football
ieam defeated Lake wood, 20-7. The
local line-up was: Brown, LE;
Fink'el,:LT; Ferrugario, LG; Sehuy-
!er, C; Hall, KG; Dilatush, BT;
Quinn, BE; Schlossbach, QB;
Morse; EH; Johntry, : LH, and
Hyde, FB. Yorioi Woolley and Rice
substituted. . •'

Fifteen Years Ago
1935

(From the October IS, 1935, Issue of
. The Ocean Grove Times)

A record run of weak fish was'en-
joyed by Ocean Grove anglers on
the-surf and pier. Dick Clark,
Archie Baxter and Clyde Packard
were the first to sight and hook
into the mass of weaks.

Fotty-five men, under the Works
Progress Administration, starred
the ; project of converting the
Springdale avenue grounds into a
Neptune township, athletic field.'

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Martin,
75 % Mt. Pi.sgah Way, celebrated
their 68th wedding onniversary.

Miss Vivian Canfield, Monmouth
county librarian, was guest speak-
er at the season's first meeting of
the Ocean Grove Woman's club.
Mrs. John Dey was local club pres-
ident. A social hour, in charge of
Mrs. Hattie English, followed the
meeting.

The Ocean Grove P.T.A; held its
annual teachers' reception in the
Eagle fire house.

A farewell party was given for
ffelen Vfegge, 42 Webb avenue, who
was moving to Forest Hills> L, I.

The St. Paul's church Ladies' Aid
society was planning a comedy,
"Miles of Smiles," with Mrs: Caro-
lyn Stanyon,.;,$reetor; Raymond
Manley, musical director; Miss
Evelyn Allen, assistant musical di-
rector; John H. Wall, publicity;
David O'Reilly, electrical' director;
Dr. George T> Moston, properties.

Thirty Years Ago
•'•';.•": - , : ••• :-:':'•• 1 9 2 0 ' . . ' , : ' . • : •

i F r o m t h e October' 22, 1920, Issue of
: . •' The Ocean Grove Times). ...'•. •

Grocer Paul J. Strassburger
gave to Builder Lyle Shafto the
contract for the erection of a hand-
some store on the site of his pres-
ent grocery, Pilgrim Pathway ane
Olin street.

Mrs. Ella Smith, the local "school
attendance officer, was appointee
poor overseer of Neptune township,
replacing George Westervelt, re-
signed.

The Neptune high school Alumni
association made plans for winter
activities and appointed the fol-
lowing committees: membership-
Mrs. David O'Reilly arid William
Duncan; dance —*. Joseph Tustiii,
Mabel Massinger, Blva. VanNote
and William Duncan; mock trial—
Mrs. Ella P. Smith, Miss Helen
Hepburn, Miss M. Massinger, Miss
Carolyn Keast, J. R. Bennett, Rez-
nor Ward and Kays Morgan.' •

The Times learned unofficially
that Bishop Joseph F. Berry re-
signed as president of the Ocean
Grove Gampmeeting Association
but retained membership in the
body.

Otto G. Stoll closed his cottage
at 11^ Central avenue and moved
his. family back to-j Newark for the
winter. •

Fifty Years Ago
(From the October 20,1900, Issue of

The Ocean Grove Times)

The Citizen's Good Government
League was formed in Neptune
township with the following;, offic-
ers: Hairy E. Pratt, of Bradley
Beach, president; James W. Law-
lor, of West Grove, vice president;
Walter H. Gravatt, of Ocean Grove,
secretary, and John S. Britton, of
Bradley Park, treasurer.

The fishermen who'operate at the
Ocean Grove pier—Messrs. Thomp-
son and Hagerman— made a big
haul of weakfish. Their seine was'
used close to shore and they land-
ed about 2,600 pounds. •".':'•

Neptune township's representa-
tives^onthe petit jury were George
C. Pridhau), Samuel. A. Cliver,Al
Clayton and Frederick Proctor. '

Boss's baths ; and sun; parlor
closed October 14.

Ducfc shooting on Shark River

INSURANCE
Horseshoes are lucky but don't Gamble— PROTECT YOUR-
SELF AND FAMILY WITH OUR SPECIAL AUTO ACCIDENT
POLICY. Maximum benefits for any one accident — $1,500 —..
only$5ayear.

REAL ESTATE
, Income $3,000 a Summer! .

Price Only $18,000
Ocean Grove Rooming House. 21 bedrooms each with running
hot and' cold water, fully furnished. Steam heat—oil burner;'
Investigate now • . . : • . :

. SEE ME BEFORE YOU BUY BURN OR BORROW!

LOUIS E. BRONSON
REALTOR & INSUROR

53 Main Ave., Ocean Grove
CA. P . 2-1058) '

FOR SALE
9'ROOMS, furnished, lovely yard and porch,, furnace; near
bridge. Asking — $9,500.00. ' . ;

" 3-FAMILY, 2'/i, 4 and 5 rooms, hardwood floors, separate en-
trances, oil burner not water heat, central location. Only —
$8,500.00. • " . ' . • • • • , • . • • • • : ; • •

BUNGALOW) 4 rooms, furnished,, beautiful yard with trees.
$4,000.00. : : . . r / . - .- ; ;;•-., ; : . : , ; ^

HOTEL, 28 rooms with running-water, innerspring mattresses,
full basement. In fine modern condition. — $25,000.00. •

ALL-YEAR and SEASONAL RENTALS

V.M.KUBLER, Broker
117 MAIN AVENUE — OCEAN GROVE

TeL A. P. 2-1142

Opportunities
EXCEPTIONAL 6 room home,
double oak floors, tile bath with,
shower, excellent basement, laun-
dry, extra lavatory. Large closets
and plenty of windows. $10,500.00.
COZY four' ropm corner cottage in ;
perfect condition, shower, automa-

t i c hot water, nice yard and porch.
Only — $5,600.00.

SUBSTANTIAL home in perfect condition, with three comolete-
apartments. Completely furnished including three frigidaires.
Automatic hot water heating system.' AH light attractive rooms.
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE.
DESIRABLE 7-ROOM FURNISHED HOME FOR YEARLY

RENTAL, ADULT FAMILY:

MARION SMITH, Broker
12 NcW York Ave., O. G. A. P. 2-2809

i

was said to be fine.
Fursmann and Webber's com-

pany of players were presenting
the great moral play, "Ten Nights
in a Bar Room," in Asbury Park's
Edifcational Hall. . ;

The Neptune township commit-
tee discussed, filling in Wesley lake
from Main street to Bond street
and to allow hucksters and peddlers
to use the newly acquired land.

The work of. placing telephone
wires underground in Asbury Park
was started by the construction
department of the New York.and
Mew Jersey .Telephone company.
The cpnduits were of' creosoted
wood and laid at an average depth
of 3% feet.

• • " ; • • . • • ' • - , . ' . ^ . - • • . " ' . . ' . •

During the War of the Revolu-
;ion numerous colonial newspaper
editors were forced to flee before
;he advancing British army.

The public during the American
devolution acquired a vast respect

for the press and for the principle
of-press freedom.

OPEN
E V E R Y N I G H T

Except Sundays
7 P.M. to 9 P.M.
During Winter ,

For Your Convenience

BEN'S
•DELICATESSEN and

LUNCHEONETTE
SO Pitman. Ave. — (Next to Day's)

MATTHEWS>
FRANCIONI

& TAYLOR
FUNERAL HOME

Exclusive but Inexpensive
DANIEL L. FRANCIONI
THOMAS W. TAYLOR

704 - 7th Ave. Asbory Park
Phone A.P. 2-0021

PROPERTY FORMERLY LISTED HERE HAS BEEN
SOLD BY THIS AGENCY

BUNGALOW SACRIFICE: 5 Rooms and bath, year^rotmd, hot
water heat, automatic domestic hot water, completely furnished;
located '/i block from St. Paul's Church, plenty of room for
garage. Complete price — $6,000.00.
ROOMING HOUSE; Twenty-four guest rooms, corner property,
two blocks from beach, completely furnished — $16,000.00.
BEAUTIFUL HOME: 7 Rooms and bath, hot water heat, fur-
nished, Vi block from Auditorium, in excellent condition. A real
buy a t — $9,000.00. •••-.;• .

WE HAVE OTHER BARGAINS

J. A. HURRY AGENCY
66 MAIN AVENUE OCEAN GROVE

Telephone 2-4132 Residence 2-0387-B
iiiiiiniiiinriiiiiiiiiiiiiirirriTiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiHiiiiriiiiiiiininfiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiniiriiiiiniiiiijiinjun

: ' / / •

LET US FINANCE
YOUR NEW CAR

Loans Made Under

Bank Agent Plan
•, . . ' ; • • ' .-, , •." .':•..'. ••[ .,: ; C o n s n l t - .. •; ' ' • / .' .•" .

ALVIN E. BILLS, Real Estate and Insurance
Group Member

The FirstNational Bank of Bradley Beach
Bradley Beach, N.J.

MEMBER. FEDERAL DBPOSIT INSURANCB CORPORATION

Every Banking Service
Every Bank Facility

h Provided for Our
Ocean Grove Customers

In Our Modern Bank Building
At Main Avenue and Pilgrim Pathway

Saife Deposit Boxes For Rent

ASBORY PARK k OCEAN GROVE B A M
Old, Strong and Friendly

Established 1889
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation'.
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In And Out Of I
Ocean Grove 1

, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Buttel, of
the House-by-the-Sea on Ocean
avenue, liave returned to their -win-
ter home in Clifton. .

• Mr. and Mrs. David, Duff Mal-
colm, of the' Ocean Front House,
have returned to their New York
city home for the winter months.

After enjoying the season at
their cottage, 68 Franklin avenue,
Mr.' and Mrs.' R. D. Caaey have, re-
turned to their Drexel Hill, Pa.,
home for the winter.
- Summer cottagers in the tent-col
any here, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Wood are in St. Petersburg, Fla.,
for the winter. Mr. Wood is- an
Auditorium usher.

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Magee,
,115 Main avenue, returned last Fri-

day after a( week's stay in Atlantic
•'. City, during which time Mr. Magee

-••••' attended the Associated Typogra-
phers of America convention.

Mrs. Walter Stauflier has closed
' her cottage at 19 Ocean avenue and
returned to her winter home in
York, Pa., accompanied by Miss
Sarah Rohrbaugh and Mrs. Anna
Reichard.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Pearson, of Belmar,
on October 6 at Fitkin. hospital.
Mrs.. Pearson is the .former Carol
WatBon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel B. Watson, 62 Broadway.

Mrs. R. M. Knothe arid Mr. and
. Mrs. Charles Weis3 have returned
to their winter apartment in Brook-
lyn after spending the summer at
88 Bath avenue. .

After being a resident here for a
number of years with her niece,
Mrs. Mildred- Parfelow; 112 Broad-'

; way, Mrs. A H . Hoefer. returned
last week to her home in Seattle,
Washington.

Mrs. John J. Blewitt, 37 Atlantic
avenue, was removed to St. James
hospital, Newark, last Thursday,
by the Ocean Grove ambulance.

•Mrs. C. Swain and Miss Emily
Geiser are returning to their winter

-home in East Orange after spend-
ing the season at the former's cot-
tage, 55. Franklin avenue. • ;

The Ocean Grove first aid squad
administered oxygen to Thomas

;Firth,131 Mt.Tabor Way,'last
, weekend. Mr. Firth suffered from

. a heart condition. -̂  -
. Mrs. Charles Conover,' president

• of the St. Paul's, auxiliary for the
•Methodist Home, reported last
week thai; the auxiliary turned in
$167 to the Home's Linen Shower
this year.

" Mrs. Charles p. Brady, 10 Atlan-
tic avenue* will entertain the Ocean
Grove group of the Mission Study
class, FirBt Baptist church, Asbury
Park, on Monday at 2:30 p. m. Mrs.
Brady is group leader, Mrs. George
Riles-will teach.: . •

- An important .meeting1 of the
Ladies' auxiliary of the Eagle Hook
and Ladder company will be held
at the fire house on Oct. 24 at 8
p.m. . "; ' ,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weaver,
64 Abbott avenue,' left yesterday
for a week's vacation in the Ship-
pehsburg, Pa., area.

The: St. Paul's W.S.C.S. will
sponsor a concert on November 10
by the Manasquan Women's choral
and the Mariasquan Men's chorus.'

Henry D. Chamberlain, of Park
apartments, Bradley; Beach,: and'
formerly of Ocean Grove; is a sur-
gical patient in Spring Lake
Heights hospital.

Miss Audrey Jones, 89 Main ave-
nue, and Miss Bettie Sarg'en, of
Asbury Bark, have returned from
a motor trip and vacation at Sun
Canyon ranch, Warrensburg, N. Y.

Mr, and Mrs. Harold C. Geary,
98 Mt. Tabor Way, returned this
week from an extended visit in
Canada. Mr. Geary is an executive
with the Prudential Life Insurance
company, with many branches in
Canada which they visited during
their vacation. •

Mr. and Mrs. Robert I. Hannah,
of Oakhurst and formerly of Ocean
Grove, are.parents of a boy born
Monday at Fitkin hospital.

/ Mrs. James K, Easley, 52 Webb
avenue, and her sister, Miss Jo-
sephine M. Larrison, of "Wilming-
ton, Del., have returned from a visit
with their brother, Fred Larrison,
and his family, in Johnstown, Pa.
• John Gray, 108 Heck avenue, re-

turned this weekend from a two-
week vacation in Miami and other

'- parts of Florida by auto.
Ray Pier has reopened the

. •:•'. Shellcraft Hobbies Shop, 70 Main
avenue, returning from a Florida

• business and vacation trip,-
< Mr. and Mrs. J. Clarence Bar-

ton, 94 Main avenue, spent last
weekend with Mrs; Florence Wiser
in Doylestown, Pa.

Mrs. George R. Hainea and Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur W. Hankins, of
the Majestic hotel on the ocean-

. front, have moved their winter ad-
dress from Mporestown to 2001
Sunset avenue, Wanamaaaa.

j Dr. and Mrs. Theodore ScMoss-
% bach, 94 South Main street, and
p • Dr. and Mrs. William VonOehsen

and son, Bill, 147 Stockton avenue,
'.'.',.-• are enjoying Homecoming activi-
y • ties at Cornell university this week-
•*••• end/ Both Dr. Schlossb'aoh and Dr.
' VonOehsen are graduates of Cor-

nell.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Kelly, of
Long Island City, have: purchased

••-•-•• 94 Mt. Carrool Way for their home
, from Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Coriros-
• ai, who have moved to 77 Heck
• :•', avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Evon Mc-
- Pherson, of New Brunswick, have

purchased 74 Asbury avenue for
: their home from Mr. and Mrs.

• Charles H. Kubler, now residing at
.: 117 Main avenue. The sales were

announced by y. M. Kubler, Broker,
ond John A. Reid "was attorney'iii

I the transfers,' .";.•; . ' . . ' , '.

List 10 Chairmen
In Civil Defense

ST. PAUL'S
OCEAN GROVE

Dr. B. Harrison Decker, pastor
of St. Paul's church/ will speak on
the topic, "The Great Fisherman's
Faith," at the 10:45 service of
worship on Sunday. The Cecilian
choir will sing "O Saviour Sweet,"
Bach, and the Chancel choir will
sing "Seek Ye The Lord," Roberts.
Ernest Burkhardt, tenor, will.sing
a solo, "The Lord Is My Light,"
Allitson. Thelma Mount, minister
of music, will play. "Prelude in D
Minor," Clerambault; Andante,
'Symphonic Romaine," Vierne, and

"Carillon," Johnson.
At the 7:30 p. m. service Dr.

Pecker's theme will be "Give The
Sky A Chance." The Chancel
choir will sing "O Jesus, Lord of
Heavenly Grace," Barnes-Harris,
and "Cherubim Song," Bartnian-
sky. Miss Mount will play "Sun-
set,". Delamarter; "In; Paradisum,"
Dubois, and "Marche Champetre,"
B o e y . . . ' . . . .' .; -.••'• •;•. \ „ . '

OBITUARY

MBS! FRED G. DeGROOT
Funeral services were held Wed-

nesday afternoon at the Matthews,
Francioni and Taylor funeral home,
Asbury Park, for Mrs. Catherine
E. Bennett DeGroot, wife of Fred
G. DeGroot. She died Stfnday at
her home, 89 Asbury avenue.

The Rev. B. Harrison Decker,
pastor of St. Paul's church, officia-
ted at the services. Interment fol-
lowed in Hamilton cemetery.

Mrs. DeGroot, a pioneer resident
of the shore area, was born in Glen-
dola. She was a member of the
Como Methodist church.

Besides her husband, she is sur-
vived by a daughter, Mrs. Sarah L.
Irons, of Ocean Grove; a Bon, Bur-
tis H. Bennett, of Neptune, and six
grandchildren. .

T H E W H O L E TOWN'S
T A L K I N G A B O U T . . .
. . ^'thewonderfur fresh fish
that one can get — RIGHT
HERE IN OCEAN GROVE!

FILLET FLOUNDER
WEAK FISH
OYSTERS
CLAMS .
SHRIMP
SCALLOPS ;,,,
MACKEREL
BLUEFISH

PARKERS'
54 Olin St. — Ocean Grove

FREE DELIVERY
A. P. 2-7012

HOLLAND
BULBS

FOR FALL PLANTING
• TULIPS

HYACINTHS
DAFFODILS

Ocean Grove Floral Shop
Lawrence and Webb Aves.

OCEAN GROVE — A. P;1-0832

GROCERY DEPT.

SELLING OUT

OFF ON GROCERIES

TWIN QTY
FOOD CENTRE

MAIN ST.-BRADLEY BEACH
Prompt FREE Delivery

Friday Open To 9 F . H ,

G. I. Questions
And Answers

Charles Jackson, Neptune
Township Leader, Divides
Area Into 10 Zones

The Township of Neptune has
been divided into ten zones with
individual chairmen under the rap-
idly forming civil defense program.
Charles H. Jackson, head of the
civil defense in the township, has
listed the following zone; leaders
and territories:

Zone 1—Charles B. Slater, 1311
Seventh avenue; Railroad avenue,
east to south side of Corlies ave-
nue, to east side of Springwood
avenue to township line south to
Railroad avenue.

Zone 2—William L. Steele, 1903
Summerneld avenue; west side of
South Main street to north side of
Corlies avenue to east side of
Springdale avenue to south side of
Bangs avenue to township line on
east and north;

Zone 3—J. M. Jones, 129 Oxonia
avenue; north side of Bangs ave-
nue froni east township line to
Fordham road, northwest to town-
ship-line (including Asbury Park
Estates), east on township line to
township line on east.

Zone 4—Fred J.. Smith, 704 Ox-
ford avenue; west side of Spring-
dale avenue to township line on
south of Brighton avenue, north tp
Bangs avenue (including Asbury
Park Gables), east to south side of
Bangs avenue to Springdale ave-
nue.

Zone 5—Joseph Danielson, Route
33, Asbury Gardens; west side of
Brighton avenue south to township
line, north along brook to Route 83,
northeast to Bangs avenue (includ-
ing Asbury Park Gardens, Fletcher
Manor and Asbury Park Terrace),
south to Route 33 and Brighton
avenue. ;

Zone 6 -^Maurice McDonnell,
West Bangs avenue; from Route
33 to brook, northwest to Scul-
thorpe Corner, east along township
line north and east to Old Country
road, and south to Bangs avenue.

Zone 7—Raymond' Manley, Old
Corlies road, Hamilton; from town-
ship line on south, then along wes-
terly line to Sculthorpe Corner,
southeast to Route 33 (including
Jumping Brook) and along brook
southeast to township line.

Zone 8 — Kenneth Traphagen,
1627 Riverside drive; Shark River
Hills; east side of Brighton ave-
nue, southeast along Musquagh
brook to township line, east and
south to Brighton avenue. , .

Zone 9—George W. Sherman-, 29
Albany road, Shark River Islands;
all. of Shark River Islands.

Zone 10 — Charles Weaver, 64
Abbott avenue, Ocean. Grove; all of
Ocean Grove. •

Q—I am a GI Bill trainee just
married. May I claim both my
wife and my ..mother-in-law, who
just came to live with us, as de-
pendents for purposes of increased
subsistence?

A—You may claim your wife,
if you submit proof of your mar-
riage to VA, but not your mother-
in-law. Persons who may be claim-
ed for additional subsistence in-
clude a wife, child, dependent par-
ent or other dependent person who
has acted in, loco parentis (in place
of parent.)

Q—Where may I get a free med-
ical examination which I need in
order to reinstate a lapsed National
Service Life Insurance policy? '

A—You may obtain your exami-
nation at any VA hospital or at any
VA office to which a salaried phy-
sician has been assigned;

Q—J understand my GI loan en-
titlement can be restored if I am
suddenly transferred by my em-
ployer to another city. How do I
go -about it?

A—Application for restoration
of used entitlement in such cases
as yours should be made to the
Loan Guaranty Officer of the VA
regional office which - guaranteed
your loan. • A written statement
should be submitted setting forth
the reasons for the request.

Q—I am in the Marine Corps Re-
serve, and I draw a disability com-
pensation payment every month
from the VA. What happens to it
when I am recalled to active duty?

A—Pensions, compensation and
retirement payments to former
servicemen may not be paid if vet-
erans are recalled to active duty.
If you are called back, be sure to
notify VA immediately, otherwise
you will receive an overpayment
that must be repaid. . .

GrQveP,T.A.Holds
Hallowe'en Party

The Ocean Grove P.T.A. held its
annual Hallowe'en party Monday
night in the gym. . Costume prizes
were awarded to Mrs. John Wil-
liamson, funniest; Mrs. William
Brown,, prettiest, and Mrs. Philip
Kirkpatrick, most original. Judges
were Louis E. Brdnson, Wilbur Os-
born and D. C. Lippincott.

Harry Eichhorn was in charge
of games. The team captained by
Mrs. John Hancox won the largest
score. Other members were Mrs.
Ralph Hoffman, - Mrs. Robert An-
drew, Mrs. William Brown, Mrs.
Carl Meyer and Mrs. Loretta Es-
p o s i t o . ' . . . • • • " . • • ' • ' • • • '

The party committee members
were Mrs. A. S. Morse, Mrs. J. Stu-
art Blair and Miss Virginia Han-
cock. Second grade mothers were
hostesses.

During the business meeting
Mrs. Meyer, president, received
committee reports. :

Mrs. Joseph Corirossi, ways' and
means chairman, announced Fam-
ily Movie Night, on Friday, Oct.
20, when a dog picture, "Shep

Almost one-fourth of • oil
pedestrian deaths occur
during one-sixteenth. of
the year—between 5 and
8 P. M. in the six months
of Oc tober through
March. : ^

' HMIOMM- S*m»- tOilNQL

lomes Home," will be featured.
Mrs. William Wegge, member-

ship chairman announced the suc-
:ess of membership letters sent
lome. There are 214'members to
date.. •:';.,'.. • :/.; . .

Mrs. Blair, program chairman,
has set No. 27 at Fathers' Night.
Albert C. Wagner, superintendent
f the State Reformatory, will be

guest speaker! :
Douglas Smith, budget' arid fi-

nance chairman, presented the bud-
get which was adopted by the asr
ociation.

Mrs. Meyer announced the dele-
gates to the State Convention at
Atlantic City. They are Mrs.; L.
W. Moss, Mrs. Charles S. Whilden,
Mrs. Richard F. Gibbons, Mrs. D.
!. Lfppincott and Mrs. Joseph Cor-

i r o s s i . . ' - - . ; • • • -.•' .".• . .;•• •

Miss Hancock's sixth grade won
-he attendance banner. -

POW WOW ARRANGED
FOR CUB DIRECTORS

Monmoiith Council, Boy Scouts,
will hold its fifth.annual Pow Wow
for adult Cub Leaders on Saturday,
Oct. 28, at the Williow street school
in Fair Haven. Den Mothers, Cub-
masters and Pack Committeemen
will have an opportunity to see
and hear about the methods which
have made other Packs successful.
Bob Hammond, of Little'SilverTis"
chairman.

Woman's Glub
(Continued 'from Page 1)

Mathews, Clifford J. Henry, jr.,
~,inder Hulit, Agnes Day, Mary E.
Davis.

Also, Emma Samuelson, Hazel
W. Smith, Gladys M. Whilden, Mrs.
'. G. Mount, Mrs. George Pater*

son,'Mrs. Alexander Anderson,
Mrs. Robert C. Meredith; Mrs.
'rank Muller, Mrs. Frank H. Row-

land, jr., Mrs. Helen Schoettler,
Miss May Cooper, Mrs. C. R, Fes-
ler, Howard L. Smith, William B.
iilbertj Ruth S. Millward, Cora F.

Towner, Helen B. Schultz, Mrs. J.
~i. Feytei, Mrs. Elain J. Mount,
Mrs, Harry McGarvey, Mrs.. Fred
W. Engel, Mrs. George A. Isley,
Mrs. George A: Jewell, Mrs. Rich-
ard Kingdon, Mrs. John M. Dey,

Have You Tried?
WILSON'S BV

The pure extract of beef
for. broths!

Have You Tried?
MRS. FiLBERT'S

OLEOZ
Noze better! ..' .

We Are Now Making
OUR PURE

P 0 R K.X...S A U S A G E

WOOLMAN'S

Quality Market
125 Heck Avenue

Telephone 2-0963
.Ocean Grove

J870—"The Wooden Building on the Lake"

1950 — "America's Foremost Resort Department Store'

1 WE CORDIALLY INVITE OUR FRIENDS

TO JOIN US IN CELEBRATING OVR

80th Anniversary

October 16 — October 23

Eighty . -. • ••;•• teinbach Company was founded in a small frame
• building in Long Branch, but was shortly, established in Asbury Park

on Lai ' • ue. Equipped with gas lanterns, and staffed with one
clerk, the. store, began, its many years of service to the shore area.
Today, on the occasion of our 80th anniversary, toe taUe the oppor-
tunity to express our sincere, gratitude to the friendly communities
of Monmouth and Ocean Counties which have contributed so much

• to our happiness and success. • • •

STEINBACH COMPANY

Mrs. James Dunn, Mary E. Sut-
phen, Mrs. William Starmer, Mrs.
William Campbell, Miss Elizabeth
Aitken, Mrs. Edward Noren, Mrs.
DelRoy White.

And, Mrs. Paul Strassburger,
Mrs. Florence R. Ochiltree, Mrs.
May McRell, Mrs/Frederick Strom,
Mrs. Thomas Martin, Mrs. Elias B.
Baker, Mrs. William L. Clarke,
Mrs. E. F. Jacobus, Miss Sarah R.'
Wise, Mrs. Walter Drill, Mrs. J. C. -
Giger, Mrs. G. W. MacLaughan,
Mrs. May V. Whitney Thompson,
Mrs. Ella L. M\irphy> Mrs. Charles
Hagen, Mrs. Mildred Hopper, Mrs.
George Brand, Mrs. Ella Oliver,
Mrs. D. J. Syron, Mrs. Gladys L.
Hopper, Mrs. F. N. Kautzmari,
Pauline Strudwick Mrs. F. W.
Keitzj Mrs.E. R. Shubert, Leonard
Zirkle, Barbara Zirkle, Carrie H.
Benjamin, Jennie Meyer, Edwin D.
Ralston, Mrs. ,I. U. Eggert, Rev.
James L. Tonkin, Mrs. James L.
Tonkin, Mrs;. William MacDougal,
Catherine Groessle, Adeline Hauss-
l i n g . . : - • • •-' •' ' • • " •'

CHURCH BOARD HONORS
THE RICHARD BORDENS

The Sunday school board of edu-
cation of St. Paul's church on Mon-,
day night honored a teacher and of-
ficer of the school, Mr, and Mrs.
Richard Borden, who were recently
married. The; event was a covered
dish and., the newly weeds were pre-
sented with a gift by Otto G. Stpil,
jr., church school superintendent.
Mr. and Mrs. Borden responded
and also speaking were Rev. Dr. B,
Harrison Decker, church pastor,
and Frank G. Mount, president of
the church education board.

"Classified Advertisements
Advertisements for these columns should be In the office of "The

Times" NOT LATER THAN 11 :M A. M. Thursday of each week. .
CLASSIFIED AD KATE

25 words OK LESS ......7^.....;... : . FORTY CENTS
More than 25 words .....,......;.! .......... 1 cent per word
5 times for the price o{ four. ;. . \ * . '' . , •.

Copy, mailed In, elven to a representative or brought to office, per-
EonaHy must be accompanied by cash or stamps to cover cost. Copy
accepted over phone as a courtesy and convenience to • customers.
Bills due immediately upon presentation.-

FOR RENT

ROOMS .••— RESTWELL HOUSE, 31
Surf Ave., Ocean Grove. Comfortable
rooms 1 block from Boardwalk. Call
A. P. 2-1500 for winter reservations;
kitchen privileges. '—14-28'tf

WINTER RENTALS — 3-room fur-
nished apt., shower, Oct. to May 15th,
1st floor, all utilities furnished. Includ-
ing heat, gas, elec. and refrigerator,
$15 weekly. Phone A,; P. 2-7517. —40-44

WINTER RENTALS — Oct. to June,
3-room furnished apt., shower, for 1 or
2 people, 2d floor, S12 weekly, all utili-
ties furnished, including heat. Phone
A. P. 2-8074-B. .... , —40-44

PROPERTY •FOR SALE — B Rooms,
hot air heat, $4,600; 7.room house cen?
trally located, $6,800; 22 room.roomlng
house, owner's apartment with oil heat,
$22,000, easy terms. Alvtn E. Bills,
78 Main Ave., Ocean Grove. —42-43

FOR SALE— Several good buys In:
all-year, homes and;income properties;
also, furnished and unfurnished apart-
ments-for all year round. R.W, John-
son, Heal Estate and Insurance, 32
Main Ave. .-• r ' —42»:

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR RENT r— Comfortable, warm
rooms with kitchen privileges. The ]
Laur House, 84 Main Ave., Ocean
Grove. . . , —40-42

FOR RENT — Will rent part of home
to two adults, reasonable, call after-
noons. 147 Clark Ave., Ocean Grove.

v —40-44*

WINTER RENTALS — From Sep-
tember 1st.; 2-room apartment, $10
weekly; 3-room apartment. S15 weekly.
All utilities furnished, including heat
and electric refrigerator. Cordova, 26
Webb Ave., Ocean Grove. —32tf

WANTED — Mortgage moiiey. $3,000
to loan on 1st mortgage. Alvln E. Bills,
78 Main Ave., Ocean Grove. —42-43

PRIVATE BUYER — (not brokerT,
desires small, ' comfortable : all-year
home between Asbury and Main Ave-.
nues. If yours is for .sale, please write
P. p. Box 2, Ocean. Grove. —42* :

HAND-MADE —.^Baskets of every
description, wholesale and retail;
chairs re-bottomed and re-caned. We
pick up and deliver. James L. Smith.
2010 Bangs Ave.', Neptune. A. P. 2-
0862-J. : : —4J-45*

FOR BENT — Comfortable single or I WANTED—Former hotel man wishes
double rooms for winter rental at mod-.1 to manage or rent furnished rooming
crate rates. Home-like surroundings, house, NB of Main*Ave., next tew
Kitchen -facilities. The WlUard, 22 Pit- years with option to buy. Write ^ x i *
man Ave. A. P. 2-5228-J. —38-42», 908, Ocean Grove Times Office. _40-M»;

OCEAN GROVE — Charmwood by,
the Park,' warm rooms with hot and'
'cold running water, convenient loca-.i
tion for business people. 102 Mt. Her-
man Way, corner New Jersey Ave.

-39-44*

WINTER RENTALS—Available Nov.
1st to April 30th, 4-room, furnished
apt. with private bath. 64 Embury
Ave., . .,—;.. . •;"•. : —41-42«

FOR RENT — Rooms, hot and cold
jnnlng' water, yearly basis, $25.00

monthly, up, including linens. Bos-
Dbel Hotel, 62. .Main Ave.,. Ocean
rove, N. J. . —42-46*

' LIGHT HAULING — Any kind of
moving, large or small. William H.
Dlsbrow. 141>,4 Abbott Ave. Phone A.
P. 1-0653-W. - 3 H 3 *

DRESS MAKING — Fall season
starts, new work or. remodeling*, .coats,
dresses, etc.' Mrs. Ludovicl, 94 Embury
Ave., Ocean Grove. A. P. 1-1565-B.
• - • . . : • . " . • ; • - • : . ; -

v ;
 ' - ' : • . • — 3 9 - 4 3 .

FOR RENT — 3 rooms, private bath,
furnished, private entrance, heated;
yearly, $55 a month; 145 Mt. Hermoh
Way.. • . ' i —42"

FOR RENT '— Cheerful, 4-window
room, running water, light housekeep-
ing, hear Emory St. bridge,. choice
clientele, single or double, yearly.
A. P. 2-4142-J. 91 Mt: Hermon Way.

• • - . - . - = - - - . . • • - . • • . - • • • • • • • • , • : - • • — « •

FOR SALE

FOR- SALE — By Owner. 0-room
house, well-buiU, wide. porches and
street,, very cool, unobstructed view
lake and ocean,.2 apartments and oth-
er Income, best location. Write Box
6SS, Ocean Grove Times Office.
• . ; • - . : : , . . ... • . : •• — 3 8 - 4 2 '

CARPENTER JOBBING — Repairing
and remodeling, floors, walls, ceilings,
closets, porches, steps. W. L. Ander-.
son, 22 Pitman Ave., Ocean Grove.
A. P. 2-5228-J. . —38tf'

CARPENTER — Repairs, alterations,
remodeling, trimming or new construc-
tion. Prompt attention. J. Springsteen,
1217 Sixth Ave., Neptune, N. J. Phone
A. P. 2-3372-S. •• ' . ' ' , —38-42

LIGHT MOVING -—and hauling;
also cellars and attics cleaned. Osinga
& Son, 111 Clark Ave. A. P. 2-0853-W.

• • • • • • • ' • — 8 2 - 4 2 * .

WE BUY — AnytlUng of value,
single pieces or entire homes. Catb-
erine Danaher & Co. A. P. 1-0827.

. —17-2

:•:--'••:: H O T E L B A R G A I N
: WELL-LOCATED — year-round ho-
tel. North End.* 28 rooms, running
water, steam oil heat, price reduced to
$18,000. Brewer and Smith, Real Es-
tate and Insurance, 619 Bangs Ave.,
Asbury Park. A. P. 2-0250. ; —38tf

JOBBlNCr — Carpentry, painting
masonry, general work. Wood and Son.
100 'Cookman Ave., Ocean Grove. *
P . 2-7B09-M. •-:••-•:

WE HAVE BXIYERS WAITING for
North End properties. List, today for
quick sales. Ernest N. Woolston Agen-
cy, 48 Main Ave., Ocean Grove. Tel.
A. P, 2-0398. ;.-' , -40tf

PLUMEINO SUPPLIES — Fixture*,
pipe, fittings, automatic water beaten,
electric —* . . .

FOR SALE — 0 Rooms, bath, heat,
furnished, ideal home ,good condition.
6: Rooms, bath, oil hot water heat.
Bargains. Semons Agency, 124 Tabor
W a y . ••.'.;.:'. ..;., — 4 1 *

FOR SALE — One Space heater, also
one Automatic water heater now being
used can be had by Nov. 1st or sooner.
64 Embury Ave. - —41-43*

FOR SALE — Thor electric washer
with wringer, solid copper receptacle,
excellent condition, $40. A. P. 2-1075.

• • • • . . . • - • • • " — 4 2 *

FOR SALE — 10-Room winter house,
clear-of debt,* near beach. Cash only.
Owner, 33 Embury. Ave.. Ocean Grove.
• • - . • • • ' • : • ; . , . . . . - . , . . - ' . — J 2 *

FOR SALE — V< H. P. Motor with
complete refrigeration unit /and. Ice
box; perfect working condition; also,
2 full size springs and mattresses, like

CORSETS.— Spencer, all sizes, indi-
vidually designed, fittings In your own
home. Call for appointment. Mrs.
Agues Campbell, 520 West End Ave.,
Avon. Phone Asbury Park 2-6969-J.

• •-•.., _23-3S*-

electric cellar jpumpsT"medlclne"casn
nets. Edgar Pfiullps *: Son. 1470 8th
Ave., Neptune. TeL A. P. 2-1676. —SOU

KRAYER BOOTING CO. — All lcUuta
of roots applied and repaired. TH4
Benson Ave.. Ocean Grove. Phono
A. P. 2-4058-J. —let*

MURRAY'S — "The Pants House of
Asbury Park." 805-807 Lake Ave, Just
oft Main St. Boys and Men's needs
supplied. .. ". . • .—53t

TAILORING — and fitting for men
and women. If you have a garment
that needs to be altered, you wlU be
pleased to let K. Boufarab do jrour
work — at 145 Abbott Ave. —7-51«

DO YOUR PAINTING and paper bang-
ing, now at lowest prices. Estimates'
cheerfully given. Bylsma and Brain,
33 Atlantic Ave. Phone A. P. 2-5587:
19 Heck Ave. Phone A. P. 2-1158.

- ' • - . . . : . - - ' •'•••.-• - S ~4!ttt •

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND — String ot pearls In. Oceim';

Grove last; weekend. Owner 'please'
82 Lake Ave. A. P. 2-1425-W. 'identify by descriyUon. P . ' o l fiox.:
:.-..'.',...;• -: —42* Ocean Grove.N.J. —t!
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SUCCESSFUL
44OMEMAKIN&

Hallowe'en - October 31
Come skeletons and rattle your bones — it's time

to howl and make merry! And as for you mortals, scoop
out the pumpkins, set up refreshments; Hallowe'en is
just around the corner.

Who said Hallowe'en is child's play? The scariest
ghosts and goblins in the land stand six feet tall. So
fill up the tubs with water and big red apples, dig out a
bunch of childhood party tricks and throw a full-grown

party. Fantastic costumes, of course, and games galore. Pinning the
tail on the eat or a rib on the skeleton gets things going. Apple bob-
bing is a must, and apple sculpture is fun, too, with a silly little prize
for the person who can cut the funniest face in the apple.

Start a round of ghost stories and unprofessional fortune-telling.
Predicting the.future is one of the oldest ceremonies associated with All
Hallows' Eve. In accordance with an old English custom of years ago,
men and girls sitting around" a fireplace placed nuts side by side on red
hot embers— one hut for each person. A nut burning peacefully fore-
told a happy.married life. But let a lad or lass beware of a stormy fu-
ture should his or her nut fly apart. The Irish have a different version.
They say a jumping nut means an unfaithful love; a steadily blazing nut,
affection, Make up your own predictions and keep a watchful eye on
the fortune-telling nuts... - ,• . . . '-.'.. •

Refreshment's are an important part of a successful Hallowe'en
party: Good nibbling-food scattered about the house —-molasses pon-
corn balls, peanuts, potato chips. Spreads in which to dip the chips, and
a big bowl of apple cider. ..." ..'.-. ;

To round.out the party, coffee arid Hallowe'en pies hit the spot.
They're mighty good for the family; too. Here's • a recipe for spicy
pumpkin pie with a good familiar flavor of New Orleans molasses, and

. pastry shells that are extra-special, made with bran to complement the
molasses-flavored pumpkin. . • • " , • ' . •

HALLOWE'EN PUMPKIN PIES .

1 No. 2'/4 can pumpkin • '••'.'• - 1% teaspoons cinnamon
% ciip..brown-sugar \Vs teaspoons giner .
2 tablespoons Brer Rabbit Molasses %, teaspoon'salt

••-14 teaspoon cloves..' "'. '4 eggs, slightly beaten .; , .
. . . 2 cups scalded milk . •..••: - , ' . :••

Combine ingredients in order given; mix well. Pour intounbaked
pastry shells. Bake in hot oven (425-460' F.) 15 minutes. Reduce heat
to 350° F. and bake 25 to 20 minutes. . - : . : . -,!.. ....;-.-.:..

. • , - • • • , . ' . •• B r a n P a s t r y S h e l l s • .-" .

, l / 3 . c u p b r a n :'"'•'.• ' '••••• Va t e a s p o o n s a l t •••', , : .. , •

:2 cups sifted flour .,. r .' .;••-. 2/3 cup shortening . .. , : -V
-.-•••: :

 : , ' . G tablespoons cold water (more or less) : ,' ' .

Crush bran into fine.crumbs; mix with flour and salt.: Cut-in short?
ening. Add water a little at'a time, mixing until dough is just moist
enough to hold together.. Roll out to Is-inch thickness oil lightlyfloured,
board. Fit into 2 8-inch pie pans or.4:4-inch pie pans. Trim, leaving %
inch overhang.' F.lute edge by placing tip of .forefinger of right hand
on inside rim of paitry and thumb andindex.finger of'left hand on out-
side ririi. Press to. form flute. • •'•••'•'.•• • :

Keady to Bake: Banana Bars

A bat ter flavored with mashed bananas and flecked with huts
• • „ . • bakes in to delicious cake-like cookies which make
..->•-.•;.. convenient desserts for the small family.

You'll find JJiat popular combination, banana-and-nut, a good
twosome for flavoring cookie batters. Mellow and.somewhat chewy,
banana-nut bars provide sweet dessert magic for the menu, and offer
entertainment insurance for those unexpected . guests.

With enriched flour, bananas and nuts a s the main ingredients,
you can count on these delicious cookies for good nutrition, too. Score
them high for essential B-vitamins, iron and other minerals heeded
in the daily food plan. ' • -
•", The method used to make banana bars is standard for cakes'.
Spread batter in an 8x13 inch greased pan, or if you prefer, drop by
teaspoonfuls onto a greased baking sheet to make banana drop
cookies. These bake in just 12 to 15 minutes.

-.';_'• When the baked bars or drop cookies have cooled, you might
like to ice them with confectioners'sugar icing. . , . -

• • • • V / / : • ; ' - • : " ; ; . - - ; B A N A N A B A K S ^ , ; ••••]•,-v v / ' / : • ;
2 cups sifted enrithed flour

" 2 t a s p o o n b k i n d
c p s s i ted enrthed flour

2^teaspoons baking powdet
•/, teaspoon sill . .
VA cup shortening
1 cup suRii

.' efifij
; I cup mished b in inu ' .< ) medium)

'/, teaspoon lemon extract :, • •
\'t teaspoon vanilla extract " )
'••'• cup.choppeJ nuts .
Siigar, Icing • • ••'

8ift together flour, baking pow- Spread batter in greased pani
aer, and salt. Cream together 8x13 inches.. Bake in' moderate
ehortcnmg and sugar. Add egga oven (350? P.) 30 minutes. Whilo
and beat .well. Add flour mixture o-still warn frost with thin con-
to-creamed mixture alternately fectioriers! sugar icing..-. When
with mashed bananas. Add flavor- cool, cut in bars or squares,
ing extracts and. nuts. Mix v»cU; Makes 82 bars, 1x4 inches.

MEM-
CUT

Q. What is the name of this cut
of meat?
A. A boneless beef chuck pot-roast.
Q. Where does it come from and
how is it identified?
A. It is chuck which has been
boned and rolled.
Q. How is it prepared?
A. By braising. The meat is floured,
if desired, then browned in lard or
drippings. Seasoned. A small
amount of water, is added, the pan
covered and the meat cooked until
tender. Often vegetables are added
near the end of cooking time. For:
a 3 to 6 pound boneleBS chuck, 3
to 4 hours cooking time is required.

JtANOMtt

A variation on the pork-apple
combination will be welcomed by
economical cooks who serve this
Inexpensive meat frequently. For.
Pork Patties mix together V& lbs. I
lean pork. 1 cup evaporated milk.1
% cup rolled oats.'H tsp. powdered
sage, 2 • lips.' salt, Vt tsp. pepper.
Put into greased CUPB, bake in slow
gas oven (325°P.) 46 rains, or until
brown. Meanwhile',"' remove cores
from 2 medium-sized apples.7. Cut
each crosswise into three rings. Olp
both sides of sliced apples into 3
tusps.suuar. Brown In Vt cup W./nt-
eiiing. Remove pork from cups find
top each piece with apple rings. Fill
center of apple slices with jelly. We.
suggest 6 tsps. sharp jelly. Serves 0.'

Egg yolks stored in your gas re-;
frigerator keep moist when covered

i oil, milk, w water. :

If you have a boilover in your
gas oven, sprinkle salt over it to
prevent smoke and odor. Allow the
oven to cool, clean up immediately.

. • . ^ • - » . ' • . . . . • . . . . . . - . - '

Sausage companion: Sprinkle
toasted buttere} enriched bread
with grated orange rind and sugar.
Put in broiler i" from flame. Broil
until sugar bubbles. • •

' • ' . - • " * • • • ? • • • * • . • • • • • • . ' . : l / . '

Three miles of laundry UCOQO
ft.) are hung on liiies'eacb' year by
the average homemaker. An auto-
matic gas clothes dryer saves all
the lifting, pinning up and weather
w o r r y . : • • • ' . • : • , . . . . . ' . . : . • - • • • • : - ' • . - .

: . . - ' , • " • • . • • • • • ' • . • . . ' • ; .

Try an «gg Bllcer for cutting up
cooked Vbfieto.

You need more than a 'salve' for

CHEST COLDS
to relieve coughs and sore muscles

You need to rub on stimulating, pain-
rollcving Musterolo. It not oijly bringa

•fast, long-lasting relief but actually
helps check the irritation and break up
local congestion. Buy Mustcrole! '•'.

MUSTEROLE

Conducted by Editors ol
The* Book Bouse Plan for

Child Development

Ql. A little child can lose his
zest for the wonderful nature ex-
periences because of some minor
unpleasant factor. (True or False.)

Q2. If a baby is willing to sleep
through his evening feeding is that
necessarily a sign that he doesn't
need it?

Q3. If possible, a child should
sleep in a room away from his par-
ents by the time he is 12 months
old. (True or False.)

Q4. The mother who watches
every move her toddler' rnakes, to
keep him from falling or harming
himself in some way, is (a) being
a wonderfully conscientious par-
ent; (b) letting the "worry bug"
get the best'of her at the child's
expense. (Select one.) • .-.",;.

THE ANSWERS

Al. True. Ii is well to help the
child anticipate and minimize the
less agreeable aspects of a pending
nature experience. For example,
before going for a tramp through
the meadows with him in the au-
tumn, tell him there might be burrs
and advise him to watch out for
them. If he is to witness the hatch-
ing of chicks, point out to him, in
advance, that the interior of an egg
is damp and sticky, "something
like you" look when you are having
a shampoo," etc. .

A2. No. If he is small for his
age, or slow in gaining weight, he
may need all the nourishment he is
willing to'take at that time.

A3. True. Children who sleep
in their parents' room too lpng, of-
ten find it difficult to adjust them-
selves to sleeping in another room,
alone. They, become too dependent
on their parents' presence for that
feeling of seuerity and peace of
mind necessary for restful siumber.

A.4 (b) The child with an over-
ly-anxious mother senses her anxi-
ety and tends to reflect some of it
in his behavior. He may become
tense arid uneasy and more timid
than he should be to acquire in-
creasing dexterity in walking;
climbing, balancing, etc., '.-; •. .

LEGAL NOTICE

THE STATE OP NEW JERSEY

JAMES Rl ENNIS, MRS. ENNIS, Wife
at James 11. Ennls, THE HEIRS, DEV-
ISEES OR PERSONAL REPRESEN-
TATIVES OF JAMES R. ENNIS AND
HIS, THEIR OR ANY OF. THEIR
SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE
AND INTEREST, E L I Z A B E T H
SNOWDEN, MR. SNOWDEN, hus-
band of Elizabeth Snowden, THE
HEIRS, DEVISEES OR PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVES OF ELIZA-
BETH SNOWDEN AND HER, THEIR
OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS
IN RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST,
CARRIE REED, MR. REED, husband

.of Carrie Reed, THE HEIRS, DEVI-
SEES OR PERSONAL REPRESEN-
TATIVES OF CARRIE REED AND
HER, THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR
SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE
AND INTEREST, MARY A. KEL-
LAM, MAJOR THOMAS KELLAM,
THE HEIRS, DEVISEES OR PER-
SONAL REPRESENTATIVES O P
MARY. A. KELLAM AND .HER,
THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCES-
SORS IN RIGHT, TITLE AND IN-
TEREST, THE HEIRS, DEVISEES OR
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES OF
MAJOR THOMAS KELLAM AND
HIS, THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR
SUCCESSORS IN BIGHT, TITLE
AND-INTEREST:

You are' hereby summoned and; re-

LOUIS IMA

Valuable Rogers Silverware Coupons Given Away

Free With Every 25-Cent Purchase

FRESH BREAD DAILY AT 1 P . M .

REITZ BAKERY
43 Pilgrim Pathway - Ocean Grove
111 Emory Street -r Asbury Park

You Can Get
Quick Relief From

Tired Eyes
MAKE THIS SIMPLE TEST TODAY

EYES TIRED? Soothe and refresh them In
seconds wilh two dfops of aaie,'gonllo
Murlne in each oye. You got~ . ,
QUICK RELIEF. Instantly your eyes feel re-
freshed. Murine's scientific blend of 7 in-
gredients cleanses and soothes eye's that
are tired from overwork or exposure to
sun, wind and dusf. . -.'•'_•

FOR YOUR EYES

quired to servo upon Richard yf. Stouts
plaintiffs attorney, whose address-is
601 Bangs Avenue, Asbury Park,"New
Jersey, an answer to the coinplaint
filed in a civil action, in which Town-
ship of Neptune, In the' County of
Monmouth, is plaintiff and James R.
Ennls, et als, arc defendants, pending
In the Superior Court of New Jersey,
within 3S days after November 3, 1950,
exclusive of such datej If you fall so
to do the relief demanded in the com-
plaint will be taken'against you by de-
fault.

The action has been Instituted for
the purpose of foreclosing three certain
certificates of tax sale made by the
Collector of Taxes of the Township of
Neptune, and concerns real estate In
the Township of Neptune, County of
Monmouth and State of. New Jersey,
which lands are shown on the Tax
Assessment Map of the Township of
Neptune, and described as follows:

Certificate of tax sale dated Novem--
ber 9, 1932, recorded In the Monmouth
County Clerk's Office in Book 1531 of
Mortgages, page 220, concerns ZiOts 325
and 326, in Block 228, on Bangs Avenue.

Certificate of tax sale-dated October
10, 1034, recorded in the Monmouth
County Clerk's Office in Book 1531 of
Mortgages, page 222, concerns Lots 323
and 324, In Block 223, on Bangs Avenue.

Certificate of tax sale dated. October
4, 1039, recorded in the Monmouth
County Clerk's Office in Book 1531 oi
Mortgages, page 210, concerns Lot 332,
in Block 228, on Columbus Avenue.

You and each of you are made de-
fendants in the above entitled action
because you have or may claim to have
some right, title, lien or other Interest
affecting the real estate being fore-
closed, by virtue of ownership, inheri-
tance, descent,, intestacy, devise, dow-
er, curtesy, mortgage, deed or convey-
ance, entry of Judgment or other legal
or lawful right/the nature of which
and the reason that you and each of
you are joined as defendants is set
forth with particularity in the com-
plaint, a copy .of which will, be fur-
nished you on request addressed to the
attorney of the plaintiff at the above
mentioned address.
DATED: October 2, 1850.

I, GRANT SCOTT,
- Cleric of Superior Court

-41-44-. - ' • , ... •

be sold subject to all municipal, state,
and federal ordinances, statutes, and
regulations affecting the use of the
said lands and premises, and subject
to the. covenants, conditions and re-
strictions contained In prior deeds af-
fecting said premises.

(3) The purchaser shall be required,
at the time of closing, to pay as an ad-
ditional purchase price; a sum equal
to the amount of tax based on the last
assessed valuation from the first of the
month next after the date of sale un-
til the end ot the current year and
also all legal conveyancing fees. Any
bidder who fails to complete his pur-
chase will forfeit to the Township any
deposit paid.

(4) The sale of this property Is sub-
ject to confirmation by the Township
Committee who may reject any or
all bids. .
DATED: October 11. 1950 .

JOHN W. KNOX
—41-42 Township Clerk

MONMOUTH COUNTY
SURROGATE'S OFFICE

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
ANNA M. AKING, Deceased

Notice, to Creditors to Present Claims
A g a i n s t E s t a t e •.••••

Pursuant to the order of Oorman Mc-

Faddih, Surrogate of the County o t -
M6nmouih,.made on the twentieth day-
of September, 1950 on the application •
of Elizabeth A. Anderson and Laura
Reckman, Executrlces, of the estate'of
Anna M. Arlng, deceased, notice Is
hereby given to the creditors of said
deceased to exhibit to the subscribers
Executrlces as aforesaid, their, debts
and demands against the said 'estate, .
under oath, within six months from/*:
the date ot the aforesaid order, or they
will be forever barred of their actions
therefor against the said subscribers.

Dated, Freehold, N. J., September 20,
1950. . : • .•:• •

ELIZABETH A. ANDERSON,
17 Beach Place,
Maplewood, N. J.
LAURA HECKMAN,
965 Madison Avenue, '
Flainfleld, N. J.

Attest: •' . ._' :
EDWIN P. IXINGSTREBT, Esq., •
Asbury Park, N. J.

. Attorney ' ~S9-43

; The first successful newspaper in
the colonies was started with per-
mission of the ibyal governor o l
Iklflssachusetts in 1TO4. ' • •

The DEANS
Phone A»bnry Paric g-BOas-J.

65 EMBUEY AVENUE
OPEN ALL XBAK

BREAKFAST SERVED

ST. ELMO HOTEL
OPEN ALL YEAR v ;

Corner Main and New .York Avenues
• Individual meals served by day or week

American Plan R R. SHUBERT Tel. Asbnry Park 2-0678

: N O i l C E
NOTICE OF. PUBLIC SALE OF LANDS1 • . • AND PREMISES IN

THE TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE,
IN SHE COUNTY OF MONMOUTH

NOTICE is hereby." given that on
Tuesday, the twenty-fourth day of Oc-
tober, 1050, at 2 P. M. at the Neptune
Township Headquarters, 137 South
VTafn Street, Neptune, New Jersey, the
Township of Neptune, in the County
of Monmouth will offer at public sale,
to the highest bidder, at a minimum
sale price of Thirty-five Hundred Dol-
lars, ($3,S00.00), all the right title and
Interest of the said Township of Nep-
tune acquired at a tax sale and the
foreclosure of the equity of redemption
thereof in and .to the following de-
scribed lands and premises:-

AU that certain plot, piece, or parcel
of ground known and designated as
Block 24, Lotg i to 57, being a piece of
vacant ground approximately 100 by
700 feet on the south side of Bangs
Avenue, between Fordham Road .and
Wakcfleld Road, upon the following
terms and conditions :-

(1) Twenty percent, (20%), of the
purchase money to be paid at the time
the property is struck off. If the money
is not paid at that time, the property
may t>e put up and re-sold immedi-
ately. The balance to be paid within
ten days upon delivery of a Bargain
and Sale Deed. '

(2) Said lands and premises are to
be sold subject to all municipal, state
and federal' ordinances, statutes ana
regulations affecting the use of the
said lands and premises, and subject to
the covenants, conditions and restric-
tions contained in prior deeds affect-
ing said premises.

(3) The purchaser shall be required,
at the time' of closing, to pay as an
additional purchase price, a.sum equal
to the amount of fax based on the last
assessed valuation from the first of the
month next after the date of sale until
the end of the current year and also
all legal conveyancing fees. Any bid-
der who falls to complete his purchase
will forfeit to the Township any de-
posit paid. . •• •' . . . • •

(4) The sale of this property is sub-
ject to confirmation by the Township
Committee who may reject any or oil
b i d s ; , • - • . • • - • • ; . .

DATED: October 10, 1950 ;
, JOHN W.KNOX

—41-42 . Township Clerk

BOSCOBEL
. . ' • '•• ' . . ' • • ' • • '• • " . 6 2 - A M A I N A V E N U E • " ' ' - . " • • ' • ' • . •''•. • •'•

: • ' • • • • • ' . ' . . : - . ' . . O P E N - . A H , . . - . Y E A R : • • • / • . ; . • • : '

; Runnlng-Water-ln-Rooms — Center of all Activity
A Stone's Throw to Beach-Restaurant-Andltorlam V

5?5?4'°5 - R e q u e s t ' • ' • . . • Pl»one A. P. 2-8M1
RICHARD EGEDY . , - . GEORGE A. BREUR

N O T I C E
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OP LANDS

AND PREMISES IN THE TOWN-
SHIP OF NEPTUNE, IN THE
COUNTY OF MONMOUTH.

NOTICE is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the twenty-fourth day of Oc-
tober, 1S50, at 2 P. M. at the Neptune
Township : Headquarters, 137 • South'
Main Street, Neptune, New Jersey, the
Township of Neptune, in the County
of Monmouth will offer at public sale,
to the highest bidder, at a. minimum'
sale price of 'Two Hundred Dollars,-
(5200.00), all the right title and interest
of the said Township of Neptune ac-
quired at a tax sale and the foreclosure
of the equity of redemption thereof in
and to the following described lands
and premises:-

All that certain plot, piece, or parcel
of (ground known and designated as
Block 200, Lot 360, being a piece of
vacant ground approximately 42 by
100 feet on the south side of Hunting-
ton Avenue, west of Myrtle Avenue,
upon the following terms and condl-

(1)' Twenty percent, (20%)/ of the
purchase money to be paid at the time
the property is struck off. If the mon-
ey is not paid at that time, the prop-
erty may be put up and re-sold imme-
diately. The balance to be paid, within
ten days upon delivery of .a-Bargain
and Sale deed. . :

(2) Said lands and premises are to

ffiPPM
GAS RANGE

• ° H
ma-

k~''1
EDGAR PHILLIPS

and SON, Inc.
PLUMBING

6 AND e
HEATING

1420 NINTH AYE.
NEPTUNE, NVJ.

OUR FAMOUS QUALITY FUEL
OIL IS 3 WAYS CLEAN

CLEAN Flowing . . . CLEAN Firing . . . CLEAN Burning
Economical extra-high heat value. Refinery tested for your
protection.

Office, Yard, Showroom

20-40 Prospect, As. Pk.

Tel. A. P. 2-0613-14-15

mi: i [

39% More People in Monmoufh County
135% MORE TELEPHONES

• Your telephone is a tot mote
useful today than it was just
10 years ago! Then there were
31,300 telephbnes in Mon-
mouth County—now there

. are 73,600; And throughout
New Jersey, you can call or be
called by more than twice as
many, telephone users as £d
1940.

• Mosc of this increased use-
fulness \has i come within the
past five years. Since Septem-
ber 1945 it has required
$232,000,000 in gross addi-
tions to telephone plant to
expand New Jersey's tele-
phone system.-

• All of this expansion' and
improvement is vitally impor-
tant right now. We're npt

only able to give you more .'
and.better service, bat the
additional facilities are needed
more than ever as the nation
turns to the telephone to
speed the Job of detenset •

Although we've spent as much
for telephone construction during

', the past five years as in the pre-
ceding seventeen, the need for
large expenditures will continue
for a number of years. Our

K plans for 1950-'51 alone'con- ,
template $85,000,000 for gross
additions to telephone plant.
Completion of these plans de-
pends on two things! earnings
sufficient to attract Investors,
ond'tbe needs of the national
security program.

NEW JERSEY BELL

TELEPHONE COMPANY

Another fin* product of
the Kraft Food* Company

FlUFFY MACARONI PLUS :
SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR Q F V

"' KRAFT GRATED .^•sfflP,,: i
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RAPID REFERENCE TC RELIABLE UUSINES". JOUSKS'

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT SUPPLIES

OF COURSE YOU WANT THE BEST AND MOST REASONABLE
• - . - . • • • G e t i t a t t h e ,

Shore Restaurant Equipment Co.
Kitchen Equipment and Furiiiture

House Furnishings, Hotel, Restaurant and Bar Supplies

H -«> o Tl/ri.J_. C t « A o t Telephone Asbury Pk. 2-1147
-15 S . M a i l ! S t r e e t Opposite Main Avenue Gates

AUTO BODY REPAIRS
HAVE RADIATORS CLEANED AND REPAIRED '

Jet6" NickAhtich OSS'.,:
Bear *r»me'»nd Axle Stra!gh«»n«r-Tr»«eJ AUgunent ^

i«06 FIRST AYENPE, ASBURY PARK Telephone 8472
CARPENTER and MASONWORK

Quality Work at Reasonable Rotes Fi r e places

"'££*• CLARENCE B. LILLO P I — *
2500 Sunset Ave. . - A. P. 2-5476-M - Wanamassa, N. J.

AND CONCRETE WORK

FABIO BATTAGIIA
CEMENT BLOCKS

tB, OOHOBBTH BULKHBAB8
, OB8 " " "E88PO0L8

Telep] Asbnry Park

MTiN and BOYS' CLOTHING
. w» _ _ i _ Clothing of Prospect and Summerfield Aves.,
L c l D i l W & AsbtfryPark* also featuring Name Brand
merchandise for Men and Boys in our new air-conditioned store "at
536 COOKMAN AVE, ASBURY PARK - PHONE A. P. 2-2628

'CLEANERS AND
24-HOUB DRY CLEANING SERVICE ON PREMISES

CTTTVCTJT ' 1H8 7th AVENUE, NEPTUNH!
OUllOlli-I- W E CALL FOR AND. DELIVER

C L E A N E R S TeL A. P. 1-QOlS - : Expert Tailoring

RUG C L E A N I N 6

Brierley's Rug Cleaning Service
Rl i r a AND CARPETS THOROUGHLY CLEANED

BY KE3WG ELECTRICALLTTSHAMPOOED
U9 « w « l n A v « n n , TeL A. P. 2-4427 Ocean Grove

COAL AND FUEL OIL

Thompson Coal Company
FUEL OIL WOOD AND CHARCOAL V "BLUE" CpAl
117 South Main Street, Neptune, N. J. Phone 8-2300

, , • • . - . . . - • ; . - . • D R U G S / • • - • - • • • • • - • • . . • : - ^ - :

48>AmATENUB - : " . W. B. NAUUS

NAGLE'S Main - Central Pharmacy
PRESCRIPTIONS

NaBEST QUALITY DRUGS

ELECTRICIAN

VAN DYKE ELECTRICAL CO.
BLECTBICAI. WOBK — BEPAIRING BADIO

SS — VACUUM CLBANEB8 — ELECIB
Mm.. ASBUBS PARK PHONE A

All kind. Electrical Work Radio Repairing

TEPHFORD ELECTRIC CO.
18 Abbott A-renne. Ocean Grove - Phone Asbnry Park 2-7517

FLORIST
%* tana of Flo

ARCADIA aobert B. 'Jtuka, Prop.

FURRIER
. FURS

Ready To Wear
Made to Order — Bemodellnj- — Bopalrlni;

Mattbon Avenue »>? Cold Btor»i<!

GARAGE-TSTORAGE

"oMsmobUe Sales and Service Est. 1925 Phone A. P.

Billy Major's Seacoast Garage
86 South Main Street, Ocean Grove^ :

STORAGE-BY DAY ^ WEEK -jaONTH

Phone 2-1439 24-HOUR SERVICE

SHAFTO'S GARAGE CORP.
STORAGE--BATTERY—TOWING SERVICE-REPAIRING

Corner Coriies Avenue and Main Street Neptune, N. J.

LAUNDRY
Phone AJP. 2-4543

NEPTUNE LAUNDRY
ALL SERVICES—Wet Wash, AH Flat, Shirts; Wet and Ftat,

jshe^JHanketo. SAVE—Try Our Cash and Carry Service.
id"sa"* - r.Corlles,IntereeettonHVy»a»nd»5

MILK AND CREAM

WARD ELL'S DAI R Y
V.- DAIRY PRODUCTS

NEPTUNE, N. J. Telephone 2-1916

UPHOLSTERING
TEL. 2-3070 — 2-4233-M

Established 1901OTTO A. SPIES
Furniture Renpholstered — Cushions Henovated and Covered

1311 Washington Are; Asbury Park* Materials of AH Kind In Stock

MOVING — STORAGE — EXPKESSIlVtr

A. G. ROGERS, Inc.
STORAGE AND MOVING'

Phone A.P.2-209S m Mgmmt ^ ^
VAN LINKS • ABBPBT PARK. N. J.

PROPERTY RECONDITIONING

SKILLED MECHANICS for
each craft will give yon

_ t h e B E S T in R E A L
*<w . SERVICECONTRACTING

or JOBBING
THM

WM. R. HOGG CO., Inc.
900 - 4TH AVE. — ASBURY PARK

Tet 2-3193 or 2-3194

PAINTING
4- MASONRY

PLUMBING HEATING

F.G.RHODES
GAS RANGES and AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS
Telephone 220 MAIN STREET

ASbnry Park 2-2768 AVON, N. J.

MILK and CREAM

TAYLOR DAIRY CO.
Albert H. Catley, Proprietor

MILK, CREAM, BUTTERMILK FROM MONMOUTH FARMS
. 142 Lawrence Avenue, Ocean Grove ';-.•'• ':. • Phone A. P. 2-1970

RADIO—HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
410 Main Street, Asbury Park, N. J. . Telephone 2-5630

RADIO REPAIRS
24-hr. Service^. Bring to storeSCOTT'S

SERVICE STATION
' ' At MAIN AVE. Gates 20 MAIN ST., A. P.

LEPICK'S SERVICE STATION
WASHING, SIMONIZING, TIRES,«ATTERIES

TIRE REPAIR — LUBRICATION iL. P. 2-9068

McGoyern's ffi Service Center
Insured pick up and delivery of your car.
At the Main Ave. Gates to Ocean Grove

TELBPI1ONE A. P. 2-2436

AMERICAN

AMOCO
GAS

T A I L O R I N G
All-Wool Worsted and Tweed Suits, Pants, Top Coats Made to Your
Measure. Fitting snd Alterations for Men and Women. '

K. BOUFARAH - TAILOR
A. P. 1-1041-R 145 Abbott Ave. Ocean Grove

VACUUM CLEANERS — REPAIRS
ALL HAKES BEPAIKED — GUARANTEED '

The MAIN VACUUM GLEA1NER Co,
1016 MAIN STREET, ASBURY PARK — ALFRED C. BUBLEV, Prop.

AJbury Park 2-7725 BAGS, BELTS. BRUSHES, Etc.
FBEE INSPECTION PICK UP AND DELIVERED

USED FURNITURE
We Buy and Sell

. Almost Everything
ANTIQUES CURIOS

Call A. P. 4640
BLUME'S QUAINT SHOP

69 South Main Street

A word to the wise^Advertisel

Bradley Auto
Seat Covers
— AUTO TOPS w

Custom and Ready. Made
Telephone : 719 Main St.

A. P. 1-0157 Bradley Beach

EDMUND L. THOMPSON
- : '•" Painting and

Paper Hanging
• Estimates Furnished

134 Broadway, Ocean Grove
Phono Asbnry Park 285*4

JOHNtAUR
Painting, Paperhanging

Alterations
Work Guaranteed at Lowest Price
A. P. 2-7634 — 81 Main Ave., O. G.

David H.O?Reilly
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

129 Abbott Avenne Ocean Grove
Phone A. P. 2-4716

Do you suffer distress from *

which nukes yon
NERVOUS several

days 'before'?
'Dofemalefunc-
tional monthly
ailments make
you suffer pain, feel so strangely
restless, weak—at such times,
or Just be/ore your period?

Then start taking Lydla E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound about ten days before
to relieve such symptoms.
Pinkhom's Compound works
through the sympathetic ner-
vous system. Regular use of
Lydia Plnkham's Compound-
helps buildup resistance against
this annoying distress.

Truly the woman's friendl
Note: Or you may prefer-

India E. Finkham's TABLETS
with added iron. '

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
0 VEQETABUp COMPOUND 0

:.;.; THOMAS McCURDY
• - — Carpenter and: jobbing — .

• ' ' ' • ' . •'. a n d ' • • • ' • • • _ ; .

G^pRGE ADDINGTON
— Electrician and Radio Repair —
80 MAIN AVE., OCEAN GROVE

Tel. A. P. 2-5393-R

Telephone ASbury Park Z-0J31-J

E. I. FEAGLEY
: Watch and Clock Repairing:

J0 Tears with Hamilton Watch Co.
123J4 Beck Ave. Ocean Grove,

FARRY
tIAL HOM
. Asbury Park'» .

raM/iNCM ABE A MATTEB
OP YOUB OWN CHOOSINO

WM. P. WALTON, Jr. -
• Mgr. Lady Attendant

Sunday Papers
LAKE & EMORY STREET
WESLEY LAKE BRIDGE

7 A.M. to 1P.M. :

DAILY
JVEWSPAPER
DELIVERY

Ocean Grove News Service
53 Main Avenue Tel. 2-5283

B. L. WADDEIX, Prop.

Venetian Blinds
CUSTOM MADE

Measured and Installed

- - • - .-•
STUART

411 Main Street
BRADLEY BEACH, N. J . ' '

PHONES
Asbury Park 2-6950 and 1-0615

JOSEPH R. ELY
Funeral Home"

Established 1888 '
By Late John N. BurtU

514 Second Avenue,
Asbury Park

SYMPATHETIC SERVICE
REASONABLE, 'REPINED

Lady Attendant •
Phono A. P. 2-0567

-WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS-

Korean Unification Big Question
in General Assembly Discussions;
Defense Gets Resources Priority
EDITOR'S NOTE: when opinions are expressed In these columns, they are those of

Western Newspaper Union's news Analysts and not necessarily of tbls newspaper.)

After three months and two weeks the war In South Korea
was virtually over, with only small pockets of resisting Commu-
nists to be eliminated. The above map shows now United Nations
forces broke out of the Pusan beachhead and linked up with troops
landed at Inchon. Communists hot trapped In the quick advance
flednorth of the E8th parallel.

FIRST FREEDOM_ I:!:,; •----—

Tiny Snake Scares Ape Back Into Cage
Bushman, a 550-pound gorilla,

the main attraction for years at
Chicago's Lincoln pqrk zoo, roamed
through the monkey house for two
hours before he was frightened back
Into his cage by a small garter
snake. ..• '

The gorilla walked out of his cage
when an attendant left the door un-
locked, but before he could escape
from the monkey building doors

KOREA:
What's the Next Move?

Three months and two weeks after
Communist forces from North Korea
plunged south of the 38th parallel in
an attempt to conquer the republic
of South Korea, United Nations
forces won a victory In the south,
destroyed a large part of the in-
vadlng army, and advanced to that
imaginary line dividing north and
south Korea. ,

And although South Korcaini troops
crossed the 38th parallel, U. N.
forces sat on their heels awaiting
word from the general assembly of
what to do next. The assembly was
faced with a question it was reluct-
ant to answer: Should V. N. forces
go bByond the 38th parallel? :"•''"'•••

Those who favored crossing the
parallel argued that failure to do so
would mean a hollow victory for the
U. N. The enemy would be saVed
from the knockout, punch. He would
be able to regroup his forces, await
the time for another invasion at-
tempt. At the very least, the Com-
munists, safe behind their parallel,
would be able to keep the country,
divided. Thus,, occupation of North
Korea is necessary U tho assembly
is ever to fulfill its aim—unification
of the country under a democrati-
cally chosen government.
: Those against the crossing argued

that a U. N. military campaign to
take North Korea might be regarded
by Moscow and Peiking as a provo-
cation—a reason for marching south.
That migbjf mean the war. Even it
the dreaded intervention did not ma-
terialize, military operations by
General MacArthur in North Korea
would have a bad effect in the
Orient, It would be interpreted .by
many Asians, with deep-rooted sus-
picions of western intentions,.as an-
other example of white imperiaUsm.

Added to the confusion was the
roar of Red China, threatening to
send troops Into North Korea if IT. N,
forces advanced north of the 38th
parallel. . Many observers pointed
out, however, that' Red invasion of
Korea would offer tho Nationalists
t h e opportunity to invade souih
China.

Appointment

and windows of the house were bar-
ricaded. • ••.,. • . . . / ; : ;..'••;.•: •,'.

Edgar Hobinson, who had tended
the gorilla since he was a baby was
the only casualty during the two
hours that Bushman was free. Bush-
man bit him on the arm. Finally
baby alligators and a garter snake,
which the. beast dreaded, were used
to chase him back into his cage
where he had lived for 20 years.

Secretary of Defense George
C. Marshall' (lelt) is shown
talking -with Eobert A. lovett,
Jr., appointed by President Tru-

- man to* serve as undersecretary
of defense. • .'!'•• ; '- ;

Head liners
. '. '. . 1 am certain that with time

and patience, and with devotion and
sacrifice on the part of tho free na-
tions, the United Nations will steadi-
ly grow.In strength and capacity to
fulfill its central function, the pres-
ervation, of International peace and
security," former Secretary of State
Cordell Hull said in a statement re-
leased on tils 79th birthday.
. "Tho roots of Communist aggres-
sion; cannot be left to grow again
Into a poisonous tree," a voice of
America program beamed to'North
Korea Bald.

« • . . . . . The aggressor's forces
should not be permitted to have re-
fuge behind an Imaginary line be-
cause that would reoreate the threat
to tho peace of Korea and of the
world," Warren B, Austin, U. S.
delegate to the United Nations, said
in a speech before the general as-
sembly. . v,

DEFENSE:
Military Gets First Call
'. In the first sweeping priorities
regulation issued by the national
production administration, the gov-
ernment gave the atomic energy
commission and the military first
call on the. nation's factories and
raw materials to assure success of
the' rearmament program.

The order required producers to
put military orders ahead of every-
thing else—even if civilian produc
tlon such as automobiles and refrig-
erators must be shunted .aside. '

Effective immediately, the order
covers most of the goods snd mater-
ials the military will need, for re-
armament. It does not, however,
cover electric power, farm equip-
ment, fuels, gas, petroleum, and
transportation.

In excuting the order, the defense
department, or tHe atomic energy
commission, will put a D.Oi .(defense
order) priority rating on war con
tracts with a business firm. This
means the company must give firs'
attention to fulfilling the contract,
whether or not It wants to.

The firm with the priority contrac'
has the right to extend Its priority
to other concerns from which I
must get parts or materials to ful
fill bis contract. This puts the war
contractor in the position of requisi-
tioning, anything he needs, with the
government back of his authority.
. The automobile industry was the
first to comment on the order. /
spokesman for General Motors salt
a cut of 10 to 15 per cent Intrude
and car production may take place
-within the next 12 months.',

Already hampered by a shortage
of certain materials, the spokesman
said -"now that much scarce mate-
Jals will bo diverted to the rearma
ment program, there's nothing we
can do but plan ahead.for a drastic
cut In production of civilian goods.'
. • 'TSTe'll feel the worstof y in about
a year," he said.

MACARTHUR:
Well and Nobly Done !

In the name of the people of the
United.' States, president Truman
sent Gen. Douglas MacArthur
congratulations on ' the victory In
Corea. . • .

The President said In his mes-
sage: • . ' ; '.•.-•.•• •....'

'I know that I speak for the
entire American people when I
end you my warmest congratu- :
ations on the victory which has
>een achieved under your leader-
hip in! Korea, Few operations in

military history can match either
be delaying action, where you
raded space for time in which to
mild up your forces, or the bril-
lant maneuver which has now re-

sulted in the liberation of Seoul.
"I am particularly Impressed by

he splendid cooperation, of our
army, navy and air force, and I
wish you would extend my thanks
and congratulations to the com-
manders, of those services—Ueut.

en. Walton H. Walker, Vice Ad-
miral Charles T. Joy and Lieut.:
"eorge E. Stratemeyer.

"The unification of our arms es-
abllshed by you and by,'them has

set a shining example. My thanks
and the thanks of the people of all
Ihe free nations go out to your gal-
lant forces—soldiers, sailors, ma-
rines and airmen—from the Unit-
ed States and the other countries
'ightlng for freedom under the
United Nations banner, I salute you
all, and say to all of you from all of
us at home, 'Well and nobly done.''"'•

DRAFT:
Vets M6y Be Called " '

MaJ. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, di-
rector of selective : service, pro-
posed that the draft take veterans-
ind men with dependents and that
:he length of service for Inductees
oe stretched from 21 months to 30.

For that large group of Ameri-
cans who felt that victory in Korea ,
woviia mean a slackujg-off of U. S.
armed services' need, it was' a rude
awakening. •... ' '. r - • r

Hershey said the pool of men un-
der 28 years of age, and eligible for
the -draft under present regulations.
Is down to' 1,500,000, and that the
rejection rate runs about •' 50 per
cent.

He recommended:
1. Extending the,period of draft

service, with six months to be spent
:n training and 24 months in serv-
i e e v . - • •':,•''• '. . . / ' . ,: ,-•'. •

2.: Changing the rules for defer-
ment because of dependency so that
collateral d e p e n d e n t s wouldn't
count. . ; - . . • . - • • • • • :• , ! .

3. Changing the law to permit tar
duction of veterans under 26 years
o f a g e . ••" ;

 ; . •-•••• : . •••':' • •-.-

Hershey also criticized draft
qualifications established by the
armed, services. He contended they
are too tight. .

Ambassador

Walter S. Glfford, former
bead of the American Telephone
& Telegraph company, was
named by President Truman to
succeed Lewis Douglas as am- .
bassador to Britain. -

FARM PRICES:
Up 9 Per Cent i

The , agriculture department: re-!
ported farm prices rose about 2 per
cent in September, pushing the
level to S per cent above that pre-
vailing before fighting started in
K o r e a . . . • •• ' . . ' . , . " "', '

The sharpest gains were reported
in cotton," cottonseed and. citrus.
Other gains of many farm products .
aided in pushing the farm price
level upward.

Prices of commodities and ma-
terials and labor used in farm pro-
duction also Increased during the
period, but less than hall as much
as. the increase in prices received
by farmers. ..••-. :

Also in the farm news, officials
reported the government may have
to spend nearly as much on potato
supports asf last year's $90 million
outlay. -

This year's potato crop Is con-
siderably larger than tost year's
andthere is no indication of any.
change in the long downward trend
In consumption. •

Price supports on potatoes will be
withdrawn altogether on next year's -
crop unless the law is changed.

Casualties

The. defense department an-
nouncedV. 8.',casualties In the Ko-
rean war as'tof "October 1 totaled.
17,200. The total included 2,211 dead,
11,050 wounded and 3,959 misslnst hi
a c t i o n . _ . • • . , - . . • - :; --•'-.'-'-.-'•••;:••'-•.-.-•='.-:

Of the dead, 2,211 were killed In
action and 230 died of wounds, the'l
department said. : , •
; Fifty prisoners, of ;war'_'and;.J67-
other' men ' were 2iflelud;e3 '•in';; the^
missing list. , , : , . ; . ' . ' (
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LEGAL NOTICE
N O i l C,E ;

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF LANDS
AND PUEMISES IN THE TOWNSHIP
OF NEBTUNEi IN THE COUNTY OF
MONMOUTII.

NOTICE Is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the twenty-fourth day or Oc-
tober, 1S50, at 2 P. M. at the Neptune
Township Headquarters, 137 South
Main Street, Neptune, New Jersey, the
Township of Neptune, in the County
of Monmouth will Oder at public sale,
to the highest bidder, at a mtnlmun-
sale price of Eighteen Hundred Dol-
lars, fol.800.00).-all the right title and
Interest of the said Township of Nep,
tune acquired at a tax sale and the
foreclosure of the equity orredemption
thereof in and to the following de-
scribed lands and premises:^

All that certain plot,, piece, or parcel
of ground known and designated
Block 2G6, Lots 197 to 204. being a pie--
bf vacant ground approximately 200 by
125 feet on the north side o£ Groen-

• wood Avenue, west of State Highway
No. 35, and Block 205. Lots 148 to 151.
being a piece of vacant ground approx-
imately 100 by 125 feet on the south
side of 'Greenwood Avenue, west of
State Highway No. 35, upon the fol-
lowing terms and conditions:- •

(1). Twenty percent, (20%), of the
purchase money to be paid at the time
the property is struck off. If the mon-
ey is not paid at that time, the prop
erty may be put up and re-sold Im-
mediately. The balance to be paid
within ten days upon delivery of ~
Bargain and Sale Deed.
• (2) All bidders must covenant and

aEree to construct six dwellings on the
said properties, said construction to
start within 90< days after the date of
Sa(3) Said lands and premises are to
be sold subject to all municipal, state,
and federal ordinances, statutes and
regulations affecting the use of said
lands and premises, and subject to the
covenants, conditions and .restrictions
contained in prior deeds affecting said
P ?4) • The purchaser shall be required
at the time of closing to pay. as an
additional purchase price, a sumi equal
to the amount of tax based on the last
assessed valuation from the first of the
month next after the date of sale until
the end of the current year, and also
all legal conveyancing fees. Any bid-
der who falls to complete his purchase
will forfeit to the Township any de-
P°(5> PTi?e sale of this property Is sub-
ject to confirmation by the Township
Committee who may reject any or all

•i_41-42;
w K N O X

Township Clerk•'. The earliest, state, editorial as-
sociation was organized in Wis-
consin in 1853.

A. M. AUSTIN
CARPENTER and BUILDER

Weather Stripping
Estimates Given

TEL: A. P. 2-7021-W
113.lit Tabor Way, Ocean Grove

B. F EDDES
JEWELER

Watch Repairing .
BEST PMCES

PAID FOR OLD GOLD
• APPRAISED FREE

$7 Main AT«nne
Ocean GIOT*

Post Office BoUding

BRAKE SERVICE
BATTERY SERVICE

CARS INSPECTED
STORAGE TIRES

NEPTUNE
AUTO REPAIRS

Auto Repairing
RAY ELLIS

Stockton and So. Main St.
•'; Ocean GroTe. Tel. 7727

U.S. ROYAL

T I R E S
General Electric — R.C.A.

TELEVISION
HOTPOINT

APPLIANCES

Custom Tire Co.
1200 Main St. Bradley Beach

Grove Gleaners
and Dyers

FREE PICKUP AND
DELIVERY SERVICE

CALL US. — No order too big
- or small. . '

Thos. H. Catley, Allan L. Hannah
• . Proprietors
Phone A. P. 2-1189

40 'Pilgrim Pathway, Ocean Grove

Howard L. Smith
The Hardware Store;

of Ocean Grove

PLUMBING
TINNING and HEATING

HARDWARE
PAINTS and OILS

: 51 Main Avenue
OCEAN GROVE, N. J.
Phone A. P. 2-4741

LEGAL NOTICE
Report of Condition of.the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BRADLEY BEACH

In the State of New Jersey
At the close o£ business on October

4th, 1050. published in response to call
made by comptroller of the Currency,
under Section 5211, U. S. Revised
Statutes.

• • ' . . . A S S E T S . ' , ' . . * . . '

Cash, balances with other
banks, including-reserve
balance, and cash items.in .
process of collection .... $1,374,602.04

United States Government
obligations, direct and
guaranteed 1,653,774.09

Obligations of States and
political subdivisions .... 1,701,501.20

Other bonds, notes and de- '
bentures .........:.:... ...: N O N E

Corporate stocks (including
$9,000.00 stock of Federal
Reserve bank) ..:.... ...;. 9.000.00

"«oans and discounts (in-
cluding S179.26 over-

• drafts) ...; ;......* 1,973,444.49
Bank.premises owned $15,500.00,

furniture and fixtures.
None .:.... : 15,500.00

(Bank premises owned are
subject to $ none liens
not assumed by bank)

Real estate owned other
than bank premises ..„.. N O N E

Investments and other assets
indirectly representing bank ,

• premises or other real '
estate ..'... N O N E

Customers' liability to this bank
on acceptances out-
standing :... N O N E

Other assets : 1,097.37

Total Assets ..; .: ?6,734,919.19
LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of indir
viduals, partnerships, and
corporations ...; ;.. 2,080,817.02

Time deposits of Individ- ...-...;* •
uals, partnerships, and
corporations •..: 2,074,399.60

Deposits of United States
Government (including • ' '
postal savings) : ;.... 35,447.41

Deposits of States and po-* . .
litical subdivisions •, 523.393.1S

Deposits of banks ;. N O N. E
Other deposits .(certified '

a n d c a s h i e r ' s c h e c k s , '•'••"•••
etc.). .....:;..: 40,891.10

Total Deposits, 50,254,948.37
Bills payable, rediscounts, and

o the r l iabil i t ies for .••.*•
.borrowed money N O N E

Mortgages or other liens,
5 none on bank premises
and S none on other real • '

-estate ...............:....;.. N O N E
Acceptances executed by or'.for

account of this bank and •
outstanding N O N E

Other liabilities ', - .00

Total Liabilities ...,....'.. 56,254,048,97

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital Stock: '

(a) Class A preferred, total par
3 none, retirable value

'. $ none . > :
;

(b) Class B preferred, total par'
S-norie, retirable value • .

60.000:00$ none
(c) Common stock, total

par $50,000.00
Surplus j. . . . . ." . . . .
Undivided profits
Reserves (and retirement ac-

count for preferred stock) • N O.N E

Total Capital Accounts

250,000*00
179,970.22

479,070.22

Total Liabilities and Capt-
tal Accounts;....;.:.......;....... $6,734,919.19

MEMORANDA' v .
Assets pledged or assigned • • : ' . .

to secure liabilities and
for other purposes 130,000.00

(a) Loans as shown above
are after' deduction of -
reserves bf, N O N E

(b) Securities as shown above
are'.after deduction ol-
reserves of ,'. ..,.......;.... N O N E

State of New Jersey, County of Mon-
mouth, ss:

I, • Raymond F. Johnson, .cashier of
the above-named 'bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of my knowledge and
belief..' . - '

RAYMOND F. JOHNSON. Cashier
Sworn to and subscribed before me

this 10th day of October. 1950.
J. EDWARD SMITH.

Notary Public of N. J.
My commission expires Tel). 23, 1055.
Correct—Attest: • r : •• •

WILLIAM C. SHAFTO
WILLIAM E. HUNKELE

:.MAX M. WARNER
' . Directors

— 4 2 , *.' *..' .*...•* . . V • ,". . . .

N O T I C E

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF LANDS
AND PREMISES rN

THE TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE,
IN TUB COUNTY OF MONMOUTII

NOTICE, is hereby given that on
Tuesday,-the'thirty-first day of Octo-
ber, 1050. at 2 P. M. at the Neptune
Township Headquarters, 137 South
Main Street, Neptune, New Jersey, the
Township of .Neptune, in the County
ot Monmouth, will' offer at public sale,
to the highest bidder, at a minimum
sale price of Two Thousand Dollars,
(S2.000.00), all the right title and in-
terest of the said Township of Nep-
tune acquired at a tax sale and the
foreclosure of the equity of redemption
thereof in. and to the following de-
scribed lands and premises:- • ;

All that certain plot, piece, or parcel
of ground known and designated as
Block 41-A, Lots 43 to 52, Shark River
Hills, upon the following terms and
conditions:-
. (1) Twenty percent;' (20%), of the
purchase money to be paid at the time
the property is struck off. If the
money is not paid at that time, the
property may be put up and re-sold
immediately. The balance to be paid
within ten days upon delivery of a
Bargain and Sale Deed, .

(2) Said lands and premises are to
be sold subject to all municipal, state,
and federal ordinances, statutes and
regulations .affecting the use of the
said lands and ; premises, and subject
to the covenants, conditions and re-
strictions contained in prior deeds
affecting said premises. •

(3) The purchaser shall be required.

Call
RADIOCAB

Asbury Park

2-5600
DAY AND NIGHT

SERVICE

at the time of closing to pay, as an ad-
ditional purchase price, a sum equal
to the amount of tax. based on the last
assessed valuation • from the first of
the month next after the date of sale
until the end of the current year and
also all legal conveyancing fees. Any
bidder who fails to complete his pur-
chase shall forfeit to the Township
any deposit paid. • - . •

(4) The sale of this property is sub-
ject to confirmation by the Township
Committee who may reject any or all

DATED: October 17, 1950.
JOHN W. KNOX,

—42-43 Township Clerk.

• N O X I C E

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF LANDS
AND PREMISES IN THE TOWNSHIP
OF NEPTUNE, IN THE COUNTY OF
MONMOUTH.

NOTICE is hereby given that on
Tuesday,.the twenty-fourth day of Oc-
tober, 1050, at 2 P. M. at the Neptune
Township Headquarters, 137 South
Main Street, Neptune, New Jersey, the
Township of Neptune, in the County
of Monmouth will offer at public sale,
to the highest bidder, at a minimum
sale price of One Hundred Fifty Dol-
lars, ($150.00), all the fright title and
interest of the said Township of Nep-
tune acquired at a tax sale and the
foreclosure of the equity of redemption
thereof in and to the following de-
scribed lands and premises :-

All that certain plot, piece, or parcl
of ground known and designated- as
Block 200, Lot 301, upon the following
terms and conditions:- :
. (1) Twenty percent (20%) of the
purchase money to be paid at the time
the property is struck off. If the mon-
ey is not paid at that time, the prop-
erty may be put up and re-sold im-
mediately. The balance to be paid
within ten days upon delivery of _
Bargain and Sale Deed." •

(2) Said lands and premises are to be
sold subject to all municipal, state,
and . federal ordinances, statutes and
regulations affecting the use of the said
lands and premises, and subject to the
covenants, conditions and restrictions
contained in prior deeds affecting said
premises.

(3) The purchaser shall be required,
at the time of closing, to pay, as an
additional purchase price, a sum equal
to the amount of tax based on the last
assessed valuation from the first of the
month next after the date of sale until
the end of the current year and also
all legal conveyancing fees. A n y bid-
der who fails to complete his purchase
will forfeit to the Township any de-
posit paid.

(4) Th
sit paid.
(4) The sale of this property Is sub-

ject to confirmation by the Township
Committee who may reject any or all
bids ' " '
C m
b i d s . . : . . . . . . .
D A T E D : O c t o b e r 11, 1950

' : ' .' J O H N W . K N O X .
—41-42 •. Township Clerk

N O X I C E

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF LANDS
AND PREMISES IN THE TOWNSHIP
OF NEPTUNE, IN THE COUNTY OF
MONMOUTH.

NOTICE is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the twenty-fourth day of Oc-
tober, 1050, at 2 P: M. at the Neptune
Township Headquarters, 137 South
Main Street, Neptune, New Jersey, Jhe
Township of Neptune, in the County
of Monmouth will offer at public sale,
to the highest bidder, at a minimum
sale price of Twenty-four Hundred
Dollars, ($2,400.00), all the right title
and interest of the sold Township of
Neptune acquired at a tax sale and the
foreclosure of the equity of redemp-
tion thereof in and to the following de-
scribed lands and.premises:-

All that certain plot, piece, or parcel
of ground known and designated as
Block 338, Lots 10 to 30, being a piece
of vacant ground approximately 300 by
100 feet at the northwest corner of
Hawthorne Street and Maple Avenue,
upon the following terms and condi-
tions:- .-..-
. (1)' Twenty percent, (20%), of the

purchase money to be paid at the time
the property Is struck oft. If the mon-
ey Is not paid at that time, the property
may be put up and re-sold immediate-
ly. The balance to be paid within 10
days upon delivery of a Bargain and
Sale deed. ' . ' . • • • •

(2) Said lands, and premises are to
be sold subject to all municipal, state,
and federal ordinances, statutes and
regulations affecting the use of the said
lands and premises, and subject to the
covenants, conditions and restrictions
contained in prior deeds affecting said
premises. .

(3) . The purchaser shall be required,
at the time of closing to pay, as an ad-
ditional purchase price, a sum equal'
to the amount of tax based on the last
assessed valuation from the first of the
month next after the date of sale until
tne.end of the current year and also
all legal conveyancing fees. Any bid-
der who fails to complete his purchase
will forfeit to the. Township any de-
posit paid. • .,

(4) The sale of this property Is sub-
1ect to confirmation by the Township
Committee who may reject any or all
bids. • - • ' . ' • . . .
DATED: October i l , 1050

JOHN W. KNOX
—41-42 Township Clerk

NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF LANDS
AND PREMISES IN THE TOWNSHIP

MONMOUTiL ' W T H K ? ° V N T Y O F

NOTICE is hereby given that on
Tuesday/the twenty-fourth day of Oc-
tober, 1950, at 2 P. M. at the Neptune
Township Headquarters, 137 South
Main street, Neptune,' New Jersey, the
Township of Neptune, in the County
of Monmouth will offer at public sale,
to : the highest bidder, at a minimum
sale price of Five Hundred Dollars,
($500.00), all the right title and interest
of the said Township of Neptune ac-
quired,at a tax sale and the foreclosure
of the equity of redemption thereof in
and. to . the following described lands
and premises:- ' • ,

All that certain plot, piece, or parcel
of ground known and designated as
Block 31, Lots 205 to 220, being a piece
of vacant ground approximately 400 by
100 feet oh: the west side of Fordham
Road, south* of Bangs'Avenue, upon tlie
following terms and conditions :-

.(1) Twenty: percent, (20%), of the
purchase money to be paid at the time
the property is struck off. If the money
is not paid at that time, the property
may be put up and re-sold immediate-
ly. The balance to be paid within ten
days upon delivery of a Bargain and
Sale Deed. ' •

(2) Said lands and premises are to
be sold subject to all municipal, state,
and federal ordinances, statutes and
regulations affecting the use of the
said lands and premises, andsubject to
the • covenants, conditions and restric-
tions contained in prior deeds affecting
said premises. ' . . •

(3) The purchaser shall be required,
at the time of closing, to pay as an
additional purchase price, a sum equal
to the amount of tax based on the last
assessed valuation from the first of
the month next after the date of sale
until the end of the current year and
also-all -legal conveyancing fees. Any
bidder who fails to complete his pur-
chase will forfeit to the Township any
deposit paid.

(4) The sale of this property Is sub-
ject to confirmation by the Township
Committee who may reject any .or all
bids. . ' '-••
DATED: October 11. 1050 .

JOHN W. KNOX
—41-42 Township Clerk

NOTICE OF PRIVATE SALE

NOTICE Is hereby given that the
Township Committee of the Township
of Neptune, and County of Monmouth,
has received an offer of Two Hundred
Dollars, ($200.00), for the,, assignment,
at private sale, In accordance with R.S.
54: 5-113 of a certain-certificate of tax
sale affecting Block 178-B, Lot 540, as
shown on the Tax Assessment Map ol
the Township of Neptune; County ot
Monmouth, New Jersey, and that the
Township Committee,will consider the
adoption of a resolution authorizing
the assignment of said certificate at a
meeting of the Township Committee to
be held on the twenty-sixth.day of

Quick Scene'-Changer For Fall

HERE'S A FUNCTIONAL ENSEMBLE that can head your fall
fashion list. The straight, slim skirt is definitely news. Wear the
reversible coat-jacket with checked side out during the afternoon,
change to the solid side, add a gay hat and furs and you're off to
dinner. ,

October, 1050, at 8 P. M., at the Town-
ship ' Headquarters, 137 South Main
Street, Neptune,* New Jersey.
DATED: October 17, 1050.

JOHN W. KNOX,
—42 Township Clerk. •

NOTICE OF PRIVATE SALE

NOTICE is . hereby given tliat the
Township Committee of the Township
af Neptune, and County of Monmouth;
iias received on offer of Two Hundred
Dollars, ($200.00), for the assignment, a t
private sale, in accordance with R, S.
34: 5-113 of a certain certificate of tax
sale affecting Block 176-B, Lots 541-B
and part-of 542-B, as shown on the Tax
Assessment Map of the Township of
Neptune, County of Monmouth, New
Jersey, and that the Township Commit-
tee will consider the adoption of a
resolution authorizing the assignment
of said certificate at a meeting of the
Township Committee to be held on the
twenty-sixth day of October, 1050, a t
J'P. M., in the Township Headquarters,
137 South Main Street, Neptune, New
Jersey.
DATED: October 17, 1950.

JOHN W. KNOX,
—42 •« Township Clerk.

N O T-X'C'E

TO FRED WILTSHIRE, or , ,
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

TAKE NOTICE that on Saturday,
November 4, 1950, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, a t 105 Main St., Neptune, N.
J;, I will sell at public auction one
LaSalle sedan, year 1030, engine No.
4320409, for money owing Shafto's Ga-
rage Corp., under the Garage Lien Act
R. S, 37: 2-60, in the amount of $30.49
and the cost of these proceedings.

' MERRILL RITZENDOLLAR,
Bailiff For ,
Shafto's Garage Corp. •

— 4 2 - 4 3 ••'. * .. . . . ••*;,. •,'• . . . '•• •;* .

Township of

NEPTUNE
NOTICE OF •

General Election
NOTICE

Is hereby given that the District Elec-
tion Boards in and for the Township
of Neptune will sit at the places here-
inafter designated on

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1950
between the hours of 7:00 A. M. and
8:00 P. M., Eastern Standard Time for
the purpose of conducting a.

General Election
to vote upon candidates for the 'follow-
ing offices:

A member of the House of Repre-
sentatives . ••••••".•

Two members of the Board of Chosen
Freeholders ; V

Three'Coroners • .• • ' ' ' ;

Two members of the Neptune Town-
ship Committee for the Full Terms.

Places of meeting of Boards :of
Registry and Election are as follows:

FIRST DISTRICT. Washington Fire
House, Central Avenue and Ollri street.

SECOND DISTRICT, Chapel Build-
ing, corner Pilgrim Pathway .and Mt.
Tabor Way . •• - • .
. THIRD DISTRICT, Eagle Fire House,

Main and Whltfield Avenues.
FOURTH DISTRICT, ,73 Clark Ave-

FIFTH DISTRICT; Unexcelled Fire
House, Corlies Avenue.

SIXTH DISTRICT, 1132 Embury
Avenue. . -

SEVENTH DISTRICT, Store at 1420
Ninth Avenue. \

EIGHTH DISTRICT, Liberty Fire
House. Monroe Avenue.

NINTH DISTRICT, Hamilton Fire
House.

TENTH DISTRICT, Store at 48 Main
Avenue. - '

, :•' JOHN W. KNOX,
Township Clerk.

— 4 2 - 4 4 ' A 1 " :• . . • • . ' • * "

LOOKING
AITEAD

GEORGES. BENSON
Ptnlitnl~Jii"di«g Cctkjc

Stan). Aik

Danger On The Air

. America's most strategic, com-
munities, in which large concen-
trations of people or. important
groupings of industries; are center-
ed, have begun to organize for'the
eventuality of an atom bomb at-
tack and other forms of airborne
invasion,, such as, for instance,
paratroop' raiders. If the day
comes when Soviet military power
strikes boldly; at the heart of pur

can public. ; The report•:, said, in
part: "With radios in most Ameri-
can homes and with approximately
5 million TV sets in use, the Comin-
form and the Communist Party
USA now rely more on radio and
TV than on press and mtitioh pic-
tures as 'belts' to transmit pro-
Sovietism to the American public."
Substantial funds earned by Com-
munists and sympathizers employ-
ed in the industry find their way
to the Party through contributions
to "fronts," the former FBI men
said. . • . '••: .

The 216-page report, entitled
"Red Channels," lists approximate-
ly 150 actors, directors, commenta?;
tors, Writers, technicians, announc-
ers, musicians and producers of
radio and TV and gives the'Com-
munist or Communist front organi-
zation to which they reportedly
have belonged, affiliated with, or in
whose activities they've participat-
ed! The former FBI men respon-
sible for this report'- are not
"witch hunters." They have a gen-
uine concern for the safety of our
nation. They say Communism has
gained powerful influence in the
strategic communications field.
They want the public to know the
facts. They are putting their
finger on a read danger — When the
time is not yet "too late."

nation's strength, the population
in these strategic communities will
be alerted by radio and other
means, setting into motion intric-
ately, worked-out mass evacuation
and defense plans.

;For successful execution: of such
emergency plans, the whole popu-
lation must spring into action with-
in the space of a few minutes. Si-
rens, mill whistles and other sig-.
nals will set plans in motion and
summon the population to radio
sets, telephones and public loud
speakers for detailed instructions;
Thus the mass communication fa-
cilities become the very heart of
our civilian defense — and also
the No. 1 objectives for invading
forces and their fifth columnists.

THE TECHNIQUE
Hitler's tacticians found it of

great strategic importance to send
squads of parachuting raiders into
cities in the pathway of the Wehr-
machtand seize the radio stations.
In some countries, Nazi fifth col-
umnists who had been posing as
loyal citizens suddenly produced
machine guns and seized the sta-
tions. Then an unsuspected French
or; Belgian or Dutch announcer
would interrupt programs and an-
nounce: "Emergency orders! All
citizens remain indoors with blinds
drawn!" The civilian population
was thus perfectly controlled by
the invaders.

The Communist Ked Army and
its farflung fifth! column, highly
organized in every nation in the
civilized world, have perfected this
Nazi total war strategy and added
the diabolical infiltration technique.
They usedit with decisive effect in
Korea. In the United States where
virtually every family has a radio,
radio stations would be invaluable.
In fact, our radio industry long has
been one of thei high priority ob-
jectives of infiltrating Communists.

"ONE VOICE" . . .
In a, recent issue of the EADIO-

TELEVISION DAILY, important
publication ,of the industry, the
danger of American fifth column
Communists and fellow travelers
was recognized in the following
terse warning: "In an emergency
(at any given.time) it would re-
quire only- three persons (Commu-
nists or sympathizers) TO REACH
90 MILLION PEOPLE WITH A
MESSAGE r One engineer in mas-
ter control at a radio network. One
director in a radio studio. One
voice before a-microphone."

The popular magazine, BROA'D-
CASTING, also warned: !'Can you
conceive ; of anyone more potent
when an emergency strikes than
the man at the network mike ? That
should be sufficient to guide broad-
cast management in the .'screening
of personnel." Arid last June, J .
Edgar Hoover, -FBI chief, who will
have.the responsibility of "neutral-
izing" the flffti column- in any
emergency, told; a Congressional
Cpmmittce: "Communist efforts
toward infiltration have been inten-
sified in. . *.-. the communications
industry.";, O . : .' *.•.,....
RED INFLUENCE

In view of these facts, the recent
publication of a report by a group
of former high /placed FBI men
would be of interest to the Ameri-

Woman's Club
(Continued from Page 1) '

Mrs. Alexander Anderson an-
nounced the thrift sale Oct. 28. Mrs.
Russell Woolley ,is co-chairman,
Mrs. Blackley, drama chairman, an-
nounced plans for a trip to New
York city to attend a radio program
and the play, "The Happy Time."
Mrs. Warner announced she will
be hostess at a Hallowe'en party
in the clubhouse Oct. 31, when the
men will he- guests.
• A meeting of the'literature de-
partment, Mrs. DelRoy White,
chairman, will be held Nov. 2. Mrs.
Charles Hagen will review th(i
book, "The Wedding." •••';

Former members reinstated to
membership were Miss Pauline
Foster, Miss Frances Foster, Mrs.
Thomas Martin and Mrs. James
P. Dunn. Guests attending were
Miss Zelle Robinson, of Newark;
Miss Madeline Moore, of Raleigh,
N . ' C ; Mrs. J. C. Giges, of Morris
Plains; and Mrs. D. I. Moore, of
Ocean Grove. ...

Others present were Mrs. George
Davis, Mrs. Frederick E. Strom,
Miss Helen Gledhill, Miss May
Cooper',* Mrs. Lewis Matlack, Mrs.
George F. Wilfong, Mra. C. B.
Hennig, Mrs. Victor M. Sutphen,
Mrs. H. S. Walters, Mrs.. S. B.
Watson, Mrs. F. . W. Engel, Mrs.
Alexander Anderson, Mrs. Douglas
Smith, Mrs. Frank Mueller, Mrs.
Charles Hagen, .Miss Katherine
Brandley, Mrs. Wesley Robinson,
Mrsi- William H. Sutherland, Mrs.
William L. Clarke, Mrs. H. McGar-
vey, Mrs. Harry. Hulit, Mrs. Wil-
lard Mount, Mrs. Anna DeWint,
Hiss Elizabeth Aitken,'Mrs. C. F.
Towner, Mrs. E. L. Murphy, Mrs.

Richard^ Kingdon. .. • .
Also) Mrs. George A. Isley,!Mra. *

William Starmer, Mrs; Robert;
Meredith, Mrs. George McLaughlin, •
Mrs. Jane Powelson, Mrs". Grant •
Kelsey, Mrs; Florence ' Ochiltree,
Mrs. Joseph Feytel; Mrs. Joseph
Blackley, Mrs. William Campbell; *
Mrs. Ida MacDnugal, Mrs. James
McRell, Mrs. John Dey, Mm. Del^;
Roy White, .Mrs. H. D. Kresge,
Mrs. Russell Woolley, Mrs. AndfewV
Wilson, Mrs, S. E. Hetherington.i. •

And, Mrs. John Hilligy!Mr3. Fred :

Schultz, Mrs. Walter Drill, Mrs.
Edwin Noren, Mrs. Charles Whil-
den, Mrs. Paul Strassburger, Mrs;
Frank Cooper, Miss Sarah Wise,
Mrs; May Whitney Thompson, Mrs. ;

George. Paterson.
. . • • ' • ' • : — — « — - . • : • • • • • • • " . •

It is unfortunately and unjustly
the case that a woman hanging out
a wash on a cold day is more apt to )
get pneumonia and die than women
gossiping in the cold.over a back
fence. — Atchison Globe.

. "Cost of Korean War Hitting
Everyone but Nation Can Take It."
You mean the government can take
it. The rest of us can give it. —
Arkansas Gazette, Little Rock.

A Los Angeles man accused of
shop-lifting was found to be carry-
ing more than $6,000 in his pockets.
He probably told bank tellers he
was just looking. — Dccatur Her-
ald.

The Boston News-Letter, first
successful American newspaper,
had a circulation of 300 after 15

"McGEE has the

KEY to

CAREFREE MOTORING"

CHRYSLER
••• A N D

PLYMOUTH
Sales and Service

McGEE
MOTOR CQ.

1101 MAIN STREET

ASBURYPARK
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GREEN
H A G E R M A N

SUGGESTS-
As an extra added precaution,

against those cold winter

. . . . . w i n d s ' • • • .-•

INSTALL
STORM
SASH

in your home! '
.•You,too,can be SURE of Comfort
and Fuel Savings this Winter—and
every Winter as long as your house
stands. Balsam-Wool Is the one In-
sulation that meets every require-
ment. Securely fastened—Moisture.
Proof—Wind-Proof—Fire-Resistant
It Is backed by a repord of 17 years
of SURE performance on the Job.

Available In three thlckhegses to fit
every need and pocketbook, Balsam-
Wool now cost's S0% less to apply.
It can be Installed In your attic at
amazingly low cost. At the end of
12 months your money will be cheer-
fully refunded If Balsam-Wool has
not made your home more comfort-
able both winter and summer and
helped you save fuel- Call NOW
for a free estimate—no obligation;

• We stock all sizes.

• See us before you buy;*'.'

"The Friendly Yard"

GREEN - HAGERMAN
LUMBER CO., INC.

11th and RAILROAD AVESi

TEL. A. P. 2-0891
Store Hours: 7:30 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Fridays Until 9 P. M-

£uturdays Until 12 Naon :
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